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UK signings S) are leadlng a wi witli the Virgii 

Eade 
:e Girls and Gina G Idwide pop explosion, girl group breaking sales records across the globe. By the end of last week, demand for Spice Girls' début album Spice had helped sell more than Mm units worldwide. The success follows the impressive performance of their début single, Wannabe, which has been a 

Meanwhile, Gina G's Ooh Aah...Jus 18 places >9 in the 

even stronger tip t 

release, and is set to follow Donna Lewis into the Top 10 with massive air- play across the US. The record was played 1,170 times on US radio last week and was the third most-added track, with 35 stations adding it to their playlists. WEA head of international Hassan Choudhury says, "We reckon Gina G could be number one in America. There 

Virgin deputy managing director Ray Cooper is also confident that Spice Girls will be as successful in America as they have proved in Europe, the Far East and Japon. "Virgin and other sources in the US have indicated that there is an opening for UK music of this style and at the AHV US radio conférence there o embracing pop more fully in The a nched in the US in mid-January with Wannabe, a raonth aller the track is serviced to US radio on December 16. Warner Music chairman Rob Dickins says the général climate of optimism in the US is good news for pop music. "Aller a long year of rather dour 

nething that's says. "Pop is somethn ing from the US charl RCA's Europop hi just relinquished the aller 14 weeks and Corona found pop success there earlier this year. . . Spice Girls have already begun pro- motional activities in the US and Cooper says they will be spending a lot 'US before Spice ia released in Febi Gina G's album will be launched in the US in the spring and Dickins says Warner is expecling other pop acts to achieve US and international success such as new signing Dannii Minogue, whose new material is due for release 

lan Entertainment which also sees MSldeputy editor Ajax Scott promoted to edito Ile. Bolh continue to report to editor-in-chief Steve Redmond. "I am excited at the ect of developing Mus/c WeeKs position in the UK music market," says Webb. "1 a 
publishing director André 

Gee Street licensing goes to V2 

new V2 record company. The deal, finaliaed hours bel V2 launch on Wednesday, v Branson's label distributin; StreePs acts for .the world outs US, where a new distribution d 

One Little Indian 
axes 10 staff jobs 
last Friday. OLI managing director Derek Birkett told staff that it was being forced to eut back after the over- seas success of Bjork and Skunk Anansie put pressure on resourccs. Three of the rcdundancies came in A&R, with two staff lost from the 
as head of marketing Karl Badger left on Friday (see p3) and the label split with the Shamen (see p4). • Full story next week  

V2 will also take on the label's back catalogue, with. the exception of The Stereo MCs whose catalogue and future releases remain with Island, Branson also announced that the \ label will be distributed ih the UKby Vital, with Smvhandling s marketing, • See V2 profile, p7 

Video entrepreneur Wiener dies aged 45 e and for CBS and K-Tel _ rp Wienerworld in 1980. is died following à car He was instrumental in the bhth of the Music Box TV channel with Nik Powell 

sr 22, Although he survi 

jp anything for a friend.' In addition to The Brit Award videos, which Burgersays Wienerworld will release again this year, Wiener also presided over an impressive collec- tion of video releases in his 16 years at Wienerworld. Titles released through the company have featured artists such if The as Dire Straits, Simply Red, Elton John  |   jim on and Genesis. Other recent hits include mrds videos produced Queen's Made In Heaven, The Complété Stone Roses and The Retum 

tk around 20 years age CBS Israel and, as . Brits, has worked closely the The Bri' ' ' " by Wienerworld. Burger says, "One of the most shock- ing things is he was only 45 and in the prime of his life. I can honestly say he four was the nicost person I knew. He would and, 
Wiener leaves a wife, Helen, and Iren, Melody, Moses, Honey 

THE FANTAST1C. NEW SINGLE ■ OUI- NEXT WEEK 
^ ^ ^ VALUE 0F MUSIC 10 UK HITS £2.5bn MARK - p3 ^ i i t 
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Value ofmusictoUK 

estimated at £2.5bn 
in Talbot byM 

The UK music industry contributed £2,5bn to the economy last year, accord- ing to a new report which further underlines the status of the business. The survey, The Value Of Music, was commissioned by the BPI and the MPA- backed National Music Council as a fol- low up to last year's British Invisibles report, which said music contributed £2bn to the UK's balance of payments. The new survey détails how much 
industry make for the British economy, profits and staff wages (see graph), 
music industry is more important than the water supply business (£2.4bn), the alcoholic drinks business (£2.3bn) and the chemical industry (£2.1bn). BPI director général John Deacon says, "The report complétés the story drawn by the British Invisibles report of 

Cliff Dan report o helped w s Coun c the 
Andy Feist and journalist University of Westminster researcner Dave Laing, says the report may well 
on musksuch as^he radio, hi fi and TV production industries. The report also outlines for the first time comprehensive détails of the live 

£167.9m while gigs at smallet made £lS0.0m. Classical grossed £60,Om, while opéra ar d' 72,000 theatre grossed £216.7m. 
ColumbianamesRoss 
as headofblack music 

don and A&R. Mort 

Matt Ross to bccome its firs 
duding product m :ombine marketin itives will be take: o will 

3aul Burger, who believes the cre- a first for the UK record industry, neasure of the importance of black which has acts including Maxwell, 
the success of the c on the label that ys Burger. 

music at Colui Fugees and Nas on its roster. "Columbia is currently basl Fugees and therc's a lot of bla requires more focused attenti "Black music is one of the fastest growing areas of répertoire in the UK and it seemed appropriate to cre- ate a formai structure to develop that area, particular- ly when you look at how successful such divisions are elsewhere." Ross says hc will be working with music of black ori- gin rather than being limited to R&B and hip hop. "Black music extends into ail areas and this is a way of 

r 

Matt Ross, who stops into the newly-cn music at Sony this week, joined the Company in 1991 relations executive and has been in Columbia's mark for three years. He became senior product manager il Pictured (l-r) are Paul Burger, Ross and Columbia MD I 
ing départ 

Ged Dohert 

Webb becomes new 

Music Week editor 
eight years work on the magazii Webb joined MW as a rep( 1988 from Tlw Bucks Advertist editor David Dalton quickly pi noted 

ment to developing executives from within but, most importantly, the pre- 
the industry," says publishing director 

rccupied when Steve Redmond arrived The is editor in 1990. "1 was struck by the ing e naturity of her vision and lier skills as Entert i journalist," says Redmond, now edi- Selina tor-in-chief, who promoted her first to entlyto aging editor, with day-lo-day conti the magazine. "This latest promotu editor, is entirely deserved," he ade Webb's promotion through the r mirrors that of Ajax Scott, who ar at MW as news editor in 1992, be deputy editor of MBI in January 

also reflect the grow- ,f Miller Freeman ra Redmond. "Though 
e complété éditorial 
of publications and growing portfo events for the music industry; When Redmond's predecessor Davic Dalton was promoted to a similiar posi 

market with the purchase of Gav, 

MCA recruits Badger 
as marketing chief 
Karl Badger has been appointed as MCA UK's new marketing manager, afler a year as head of marketing at One 

lent by MCI who joined the Company 
n says, "He's worked with 

NEWSFILE 

Liltle Indian and the knowledge : Ejained is going to be of great use to us." Badger adds, Tm going to be workin for a very exciting, young label and l'r illy looking forward to it. They've got 
potential, not only with people already there, but with bands coming through." 

^ ^ INDIES' FEARS HEIGHTENED BY BL0CKBUSTER CD 0FFER - p4 ^ lit 

Lorry dispute hits gigs Status Quo were forced to postpone three concerts in Belfast and Newry last week atter lorries containing the band's equipment were trapped in Calais during the French lorry blockade. The dispute also forced Kiss to scrap two Spanish dates, while The Cure had to axe a concert in Copenhagen because of a strike by Danish 
Bush début attop of US albums chart Bush have gone straight to the top of the US albums chart with thelr second album Razorblade Suitcase. The album, due for release in the UK in January, follows Sixteen Stone which has sold 5m copies in the US and is now in its 98th week on the chart. Razorblade Suitcase is this year's third US number one album by a UK act, followmg the second and third Beatles Anthologies (see Talent. p8|. 
BBC lures Wright for classical hot-seat BBC Production has appointed Deutsche-Grammophon vice président Roger Wright as head of classical music programming for the corporation. Wright will he developing new média opportunities but will primarily serve Radio Three, BBC TV and the World Service, Heads of music for Radio One and Radio Two are still being sought. 
EXP's future thrown into doubt EXP, the multimédia company and record label set up by Graham Brown-Martin in 1991 and bought by Virgin Interactive Entertainment in 1994, has been put on hold by US parent Viacom. The company's nine-strong team :en eut to just two staff - with ASR manager Feargal Sharkey one of those staying - until its future is decided. Viacom is reconsidering whether a record label should be part of its interactive business. 
Counterfeiter jailed Counterfeiter Ronald Patrick Keegan of Stone in Dartford, Kent, was sentenced by Epping Magistrales to three months' imprisonment atter pleading guilty to several otfences underthe Trade Marks Acts 1994. 
Haddaway/Fat Boy dispute resolved The Henry Haddaway Organisation and Fat Boy Records have settled a year-long légal dispute over Fat Boy's use of recordings by Tammy Wynette and Boxcar Willie. Fat Boy had licensed the recordings, owned by HH0, from Orcan Licensing againslwhom proceedings also launched. Orcan went into liquidation before 

Time Warner rapped for misleading ad The Independent Télévision Commission has upheld complaints against Time Warner over a TV ad for the Young At Heart album. Two viewers complained that alfhough the price of the direct sales CD had appeared as £19.99, they were told the cost was £39.98 when they placed an order. The ITC demanded an amendment, stating the price was in two instalments of £19.99. 
André goes silver in first week ^ Peter Andre's single I Feel You was certified t»i>« silver in its first week of release hy the BPI which also gave a silver award to Mark Owen's Child. Other awards went to Robson & Jerome's Take Two and Now That's What I Call Music! 35 (triple platinum), Trainspotting (double platinum), Dodgy's Free Peace Sweet (platinum), The Musicals hy Michael Bail (gold) and Hank Marvin's Hank Plays Holly.The No 1 love Album - Part 2 and The Best Swing Album Ever! Il 

.dotmusic The latest industry news On The Net. From Music Week. Updated Mondays at 18.00 GMT. 
hitp: //www.dotmusic.coin 
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COMMENT 
The priorities for the future lt feels slrange to be writing this, my fïrst comment column as editor, havjng already writlen dozens of pièces for this slof over the past four or fiye years. Historically, the arrivai of a new editor at Music Week has triggered a certain amount of curiosity and spéculation across the industry. In my case, l've been around for so long I hope the response will not be a stifledyawn. It is a challenging time to be taking the helm. There's plenty to be positive about but, equally, I am aware there are some tough issues for the industry to tackle. The steady onslaught of the supermarkets and the threat they pose to the vital independent sector, pricing and the chart and piracy in the digital âge are just three of the subjects which will be occupying the thoughts of 
the industry over the next years. As ever Music Week is not content to be a byslander on such vital industry issues. If we have a view we will give it. Just as we have in the past on piracy or in the practical support we have given to breaking new acts, we will promote the interests of a business and an artform we believe in vigorously. My éditorial priorities will not be unfamiliarlo you if you have been reading the magazine for the past couple of years, but that's not to say there won't be some changes over the next few months. Inevitably, there are new éléments l've been itching to introduce. And some parts of the magazine which are due afresh look; in January we will be unveiling a revamped /?Af which will include some exciting new features forthe dance 
MlVhas already demonstrated evolving in tandem with the industry, We are constantly exploring ways of better serving our readers - ail our readers - and that's one policy l'm proud to say we won't be changing. Selina Webb 

WEBBO 
Time to follow the German example? Sometimes this industry drives me insane! We are now not only discussing singles prices as being too low, but also "fîrst week singles prices" (MW, Nov 30) being a separate category. The solution to the £1.99 CD single was proposed (immodestly by myself) about six years ago when two-track CD singles began in Europe. We could sell them in simpler packaging and ail those young, less well-off fans (is it a myth that they can't afford a higher price?) could afford a £1.99 CD of their favourite act- and everyone could make some nioney. I was told at the time by many older and supposedly wiser heads that the majors, let alone anyone else, couldn't afford to make CD singles for that price. Well, they seem to be able to now, don't they? They give them ail away, so they must be cheap to manufacture! The short- sightedness of the music industry leaves me breathless. The German industry is just about to introduce a chart based on eleclronically recorded sales information, following our lead of many years - with two exceptions. First they will have minimum selling price rules because "we don't want to gel in the mess the UK are in". Second, to enablefhem to do this, retailer-supplied pricing mtormation will be encoded and unable to be read by anyone apartfrom the chart compilers who will keep it conlidential. Now why can't we do that? 
Dann's the man to get the Beeb on track Now that Trevor Dann is in charge of ail BBC TV music output, hopefully he will have the guis to end the process where artists with records out that are linked to a BBC i TV sériés gel massive and undeserved exposure on TOTP and National Lottery Live. I don't blâme the producers învolved, ratherthe BBC hierarchy for leaning on them in the first place. With Dann's record at Radio One behind | him.ldon'tthinkweneedworry.  
Jon Websler's column is a personal view 

Midem setto celebrate 

the sounds of Jamaica 
by Robert Ashton 

50 UK exhibitors, including 

The British At Midem stand, sup- ported by the BP1, MCPS. MPA and PES, is also reporting a with 30 c ' ' 
Beggars Br 

10.30pm in the Mai Although the musi program aisorepon,mBaoi.i""6'"i""— ) companies signed up to attend finahsed, one of ht rent, including Ace Records, years event _ wUl ■= Ranmiet. Cherry Red, Total Caribbean music. And 
thèmes of this be Latin 

have signed uj ands for the place from January 18 to 23. The number of respondents is slight- ly up on this time last year and Peter Rhodes, managing director of organiser Reed Midem, says, The figures are really encouraging. Companies are con- tinuing to see the marketing and sales opportunities Midem offers." Latest figures indicate more than 280 companies from 32 différent countries 

, Cherry r Congo, The BPTs events director Fiona Haycock says the rules have been relaxed to allow companies which have already exhibited three or more times to do so again. As the stand has been enlarged, Haycock says it is hoped to secure more than last year's 40-plus companies and reach the 50 

Total Caribbean music. And in addition to th. Reggae Rocks Cannes opemng mght or Monday, featuring Jimmy Cliff, Max Priest and Sly & Robbie, at least one o: the conférence sessions will examms the Latin American market. Détails of the live dates, conférence panels and a hôtel guide will be amonf the inforn 
ith MCPS. mark. The PRS - in tandem MPA, BPI and Ernst & Yo soring a Best Of British music mgj Cannes' Salon Esterel, featuring singer songwriters and bands. Two 

^.Thesil httpy/www.midemc Other conferenc cover subjects as di of technology on mi 

UK executives survive 
Indian aidine disaster 

of last weekend's plane crash in the Indian Océan. Lizzie Anders, former London Records head of interna- tional, and Katie Hayes, former MTV Europe head of music trade marketing, were both on the Ethiopian Airlines plane which crashed following the mid-air hijack of Flight 961. Anders and Hayes swam to the surface moments after crashing and were taken ashore by rescuers. The two were recovering from their injuries in hospital on the French island of Rcnunion as MW went to press, with both planning to return to their familics in the UK this week. Anders is recovering from a double leg fracture and Hayes has a punc- tured lung. Both executives left their posts in October to travel the world together. London managing director Colin Bell says he and London staff are still in shock. "Everybody here is completcly over- whelmed," he says. "Lizzie was very popular here and she'd been sending us postcards since she left. She's a very tough girl and obviously her actions in the last moments of the 
Dino Ostacchini, London's new head of international, says Anders phoned him from the hospital to let everyone at the company know she was alright. An MTV spokeswoman says, "There are a lot of very relieved people about. We're very thankful Katie survived and very sorry about ail those who did not." 

Richard Branson opened Virgin Retail's new £2m Leeds Megastore last Wednesday (November 27), turning up dressed as Dame Edna Everage. Branson, who was joined at the launch by Australian cultural attache Sir Les Patterson, jumped in a helicopter after the ribbon-cutting to fly down to London for the launch of V2. Shed Seven and MN8 played live at the Leeds launch, while Suede turned up for a signing session. The new store is Virgin s largest outside London. 
Virgin plans youth seminars 
during London Music Week 
Virgin Records has put its weight conférences, I think the usual subjects behind next spring's London Music for discussion have been done to death. Week by announcing plans for a youth This will be more entertaining." culture seminar and multimédia pre- Virgin is also planning to stage a sentation. multimédia présentation at the festival The seminar will include discussion which takes place from April 26 to May panels, multimédia and video présenta- 2 and includes gigs in more than 40 lions and will look at a number of venues across the capital. The Rail, youth-related topics, including music, Virgin Records' internet site, will be film, fashion, sport. TV and sex. Around demonstrated and the label is looking to 250 marketing, média and music dele- présent some of its acts via the website gâtes are oxpected to attend the Virgin- and show videos and short filins. 

Virgin Records depuly managing play the festival with their headline director Ray Cooper says, "I thought it date at the Brixton Academy on Friday, would be more interesting to have a May 2 coming under the London Music seminar looking at aspects of youth cul- Week banner. In addition, PR company ture rather than doing something Hall Or Nothing has been hired to han- directly on the music industry and our die press publicity for the event, with 
MjJ?e8S j ^ 1 h . Mathieson at FFI covering televi- 

Remixrowsees 
Shamen quitOLI 
The Shamen are splitting with One Little Indian after the act refused to approve the release of a new remix of Move Any Mountain. The song is released on December 9 with raixes by The Beatmasters, but band manager Charles Cosh says they 
approved any of the arlwork. He says the band have invoked a clause in their contract, signed with OLI in 1989, which allows them to leave if the label releases singles without prier approval. "We didn't want them to release this single," he says. "What is the point of being with a label who are not interest- ed in telling us what is going on." OU, which confirmed the split, will proceed with plans for a greatest hits album, Collection, and a package of 23 remixes by Mr C called Stars On 26. both out on January 20. 

► ► ► ►BL0CKBUSTERCDDEALSPARKSNEWlNDIEFEARS-p6^ ^ t t 
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Dopcche Mode are putting thc finishing touches to their lOth studio album, their fiist in four years, at Londoa's Abbey Road Studios, wilh Tint Simenon producing. A single, Barrcl Of A Gun, will be released in early February with the album to follow in April. The single is a departurc Iront thc band's normal Sound, featuring a heavier feel and distorted vouais. Dave Gahan says the ohoice of single was a deliberate attompl to 
Vlodesong in mindfor ut, aftersi décidé 

Dann callsfor increase 

in musical links at BBC 
by Catherine Eade 
BBC TV music shows such as Top Of The Pops and Later could be simulcast on Radio One next year, as part of a pol- icv of increased collaboration between jn by the corporation. 
head of newly cri 

ently p. noted tt entertainment for the i.says there are plans for between BBC Radio and BBC TV. TOTP was simulcast on Radio One five years ago for almost a year before the idea was dropped. "Part of my job is to nurture what we've got now, but the purpose of the restructure is to maximise opportuni- ties for the expansion of the BBC's music outpul," says Dann. "Now we have a new department absolutely dedi- 

nom il 3 

One TV, drawing heavily on Radio One's style of output, while opportunities cre- ated by the development of Digital Audio Broadcasiing are also being explored, says Dan 
BBC, Dann says. b there ; y for the ■e still 
Friday evening slot, "[TOTP executive producerl Rie Blaxill doesn't feel it's the best slot," Dann says. "He's keen on a Wednesday and, although it's the déci- sion of the BBC1 controller, weTlcontin- 

to push for a better one. We kr to Thursday would be difBc ' wTOTP's g, despite the con- to Friday night in June n initial décliné in 

on télévision with millions more v ing around the world due to increasing programme sales," he says. 

Champagne is put on ice 

as Oasis objectto cover 
Oasis are blocking the release of a dance version of the group's song Champagne Supemova on Pulse-8 Records. The track, recorded by the Urban Cookie Collective with Rachel McFarlane on vocals, looked set to be a hit aller gaining significant airplay on Capital Radio, BRMB, Radio One and a handful of régional stations. But Oasis's publisher Sony/ATV has ordered the MCPS to refuse a mechani- cal licence for the track, on the instruc- tion of songwriter Noël Gallagher. Gallagher had asked Sony/ATV to block the release of the track after hear- ing it on Radio One, because Pulse-8 had not asked for permission. The déci- sion cornes a few months aller The Smurfs' cover of Wonderwall, Wonder- smurf, was refused clearance. Pulse-8 A&R director and co-owner Steve Long says he is very disappointed with Gallagher's stand^over the single, 
DecemI 

Flowers Pops' Wonderwall last year. "If our cover cheapened the song, we'd understand," he says, "but it's a fantas- tic version which radio and retailers have been going nuts over. Wo were expecting a pre-sale of around 200,000." Richard Park, group director of pro- gramming at Capital, which was giving it 30 spins a week, says the station has stopped playing the track until the licensing has been cleared. "It was a great single, but we have conceded to the wishes of Oasis management," he says. "HopefuIIy, it's not the last we'U be hearing of that single." MCPS audio product scheme manag- er Carole Howells says Sony/ATV and Gallagher have the right to refuse a cover under the Copyright Design & Patents Act. She says one option could see Pulse-8 giving Sony/ATV and Gallagher a share in the sales royalties. Long says Pulse-8 is willing to donate the royalties to a charity of Gallagher's choice if permission is granted for the single's release. 

NEWSFILE 

Travis gets banned 
from being director _ " manager and Rough Trade founder Geoff Travis has beei qualificd from being a com director for four years. The order, brought by Norwioh- based solicitors Howes Percival, on the instructions of the trade and industry secretary, relates to 
Benenden Music, formerly known as Rough Trade Records. The judgment also named Travis's dlow directors John Best and homas Reed, although procecd- ings were dropped against them. Simon Espion, from Russells solic- itors, which acted for Travis, says the ruling will have little cffect on Travis's everyday business. "Geoff idn't oppose or flght this on the basis of cost and time," he says. "The end resuit is no conséquence to him 
pany director." The order, which prevents Travis from becoming a director of a Com- pany or in any way taking part in the promotion, formation or man- agement of a company for four years, starts today (December 2 ). 

Stars line up for Tower opening Splce Girls, Alisha's Attic, My Life Story and Reef will be among the acts performing today (Monday) at the launch of Tower Records' new Birmingham store. Tower has inuested more than £2m in the 930 sq m store, which has 26 staff and is being officially opened by Dina Carroll. It is the retailer s sixth UK store and the first if has opened for six years. 
GanequitsRajar Rajar executive director Roger Gane is leaving the radio research organisation next year to join French- owned research group Ipsos, where he will help develop média research activities across Europe. Gane, who has heen with Rajar for five years, expects to leave early next year once a replacement has been found. The next set of Rajar results are due to be announced on February?. 
Edgley takes Island press rôle Deborah Edgley has been appoinfed head of press at Island Records, following the deparlure of Nick White. Edgley was formerly at 4AD, where she was director of press working with The Pixies, Breeders and Cocteau Twins. White has established independent PR company Smash Press, which will handle publicity for acts including Tricky, Kaleef, and the Gee Street roster which now forms part of V2. Smash Press can be contacted on 0171 -603 3712. 
CLT aimsto extend country format CET UK Radio is hoping to launch a number of régional country music radio stations to complément its London service Country 1035. The Luxembourg-based broadeaster had been seeking bids for Country 1035, but CLT is now aiming to build up the station with a number of stratégie alliances. The East Anglian FM licence and central Scotland licence will be its first targets. 
Andy's praised by customers Andy's Records has heen honoured for the standard of customer care at its Sheffield store in a new consumer poil. A survey of shoppers at the Meadowhall shopping centre highly commended the record retailer's uer commitment in the complex's first customer service awards. Andy's marketing director Billy Gray says the award is récognition of the chain's efforts to provide a good service. 
Palmer promoted at Heart Heart 106.2 FM has promoted head of production Kevin Palmer to deputy programme controller, replacing Bethan Davies, who has left the position to pursue a career in télévision and radio. Palmer joined Heart from Atlantic 252 a year ago. 
RA plans to offer long wave channel The Radio Authority is planning to advertîse a previously unused long wave frequency nextyear. The waveband, formerly assigned to the BBC for use in Scotland, can he received throughout most of the UK and could become a fourth Independent National Radio licence. 
Bron quits Roundhouse Studios Producer and artist manager Gerry Bron has quit as manager of Roundhouse Studios, which he part owns, ta concentrate on his other business interests. The Bronze Records founder is continuingto run Gerry Bron Management, managing a roster of producers and engineers, and he will also work forthe Blueprint Computer Software company run by his son Richard. 1 
Mark Chung The new managing director of Sony Music's Independent Network Europe, Mark Chung, was formerly managing director of Play It Again Sam Germany, and not as printed in last week's JMWstory. ^ ► ► ► ► ^ V2: BRANSON RELISHES THE NEW CHALLENGE -p? ► ^ ^ 
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NEWSHLE 
BBC2 plans country evening with Jools BBCZ is planning a country music evening for Saturday, January 25, which will include a live broadcast front Ihe Ryman Auditorium, Nashville, hosted by Jools Holland. The night is also expected to (eature a Kathy Mattea documentary and Talking Country, a collection of short films featuring fans discussing their fauourite country song, 
Sky links with Dutch Classic FM Sky Radio has acquired a 50% shareholding in Classic FM Holland in a joint venture deal with Classic FM. The deal, which takes effect from January 1, is aimed at developing the two-year-old Dutch station. Classic FM chief executive John Spearman says the station has increased its audience by 37% over the past year. 
Mojo launches reference CD-Rom File Productions has linked up with Mojo to produce a rock and pop CD-Rom reference guide. The Music File database covering UK rock and pop music since the Fifties, with information on more than 65,000 artists, 190,000 recordings and 900,000 tracks. It also contains directory of UK music retailers and mail order companies with contact information for direct orders by téléphoné, fax and e-mail. The CD-Rom is dîstributed by Pinnacle. 
Nail supports Aids charity event Jimmy Nail and Linda Robson were among the stars due to appear at the annual Counter Révolution fund raising event in aid of the Terrence Higgins Trust at the Oxford Street Virgin Megastore on Saturday (November 30). The event, staged to coincide with World Aids Day, wasfollowed on Sunday by a music roadshow atthe store staged by Kiss FM. Among the acts due to perform were SWV, Blackstreet, Faithless and Ruby Turner. 
EMI feeds the take-away market EMI is looking to attract lapsed music buyers by becoming the first record company to advertise releases on the lids of take-away food cartons. Ten mid- price CD titles, including albums by Blur, Hot Chocolaté, Robert Palmer and Radiohead, plus a Hits Of The 90s compilation, are being adverlised on 5m food lids used by Chinese and Indian take-aways throughoutthe UK. The Hot To Trot offer has been launched by EMI on a two-month trial basis with lids manufacturer Spiral Packs and cornes with a 29-hour freephone number to order any of the £8.99 titles. 
Avex manager quits to set up label Anti Static général manager David Stone has resigned from the Avex imprint to concentrate on his own label Sour. Stone will advise on existing projects on Anti Static while building Sour, which has a long-term licensing arrangement with Avex for Japan. 
Music Box launches new ITV shows Music Box is unveiling three new late-night music productions for broadcast across the ITV network over Christmas and throughout next year. Club Nation, a weekly hour-long dance music show, begins nission on January 11. It will be repeated mid- week and runs for a total of 25 weeks. Sixly 10-minute Sound Bites programmes, which feature artist profiles and video clips, are also being commissioned for the late-night schedule. Instant Replay 96, a one-hour review of the year in music, will also be shown over the festive break. 
Songwriter Popplewell dies Composer and playright Jack Popplewell, who penned more than 70 published songs, including the Forlies standards If I Should Fall In Love Again and My Girl's An Irish Girl, has died aged 87. Songs by the Leeds-born Popplewell were recorded by popular entertainers such as Bing Crosby, Gracie Fields and Max Bygraves. 

NEWS 
T 

Indies' fears heightened 

by Blockbuster CD offer 
by Paul Williams 
A Blockbuster Video proi 
has further highlighted fears a: 

Southport, is selling the Now! 35 CD for £15.99 and says offers elsewhere are yiioiug losing him customers. He says, "It gives wecantdiscc it £12.99 people the feeling they're getting ripped got the purchr ; because we havei 

iumber of cut-price CD offers. The complaints followed a Safeway ampaign offering the Top 10 CDs at ;9.99 in ail its 376 stores and an Asda .romotion offering VAT-free prices on ts music and video range. The Blockbuster deal is part of an 

off by being charged £2 to £3 more They don't realise Safeway Blockbuster are selling CDs at c 
John Richardson, owner of Ripping Records in Edinburgh, says the retail 5 become increasingly price- Blockbt 

  " promotion, driven by its director of product Charhe McAuley, who was also responsible for Woolworths' cut-price music offers before leaving the chain 17 months ago, Jî 300 

entrated on Chris ion's Falling Into You at £10.99 as well i Spice Girls' Spice and Simply Red's reatest Hits bothat £12.99. 

  , which focuses on a st of big-selling CD titles which îwed weekly, is due to run until mas. A spokeswoman says, "It's a nembership drive for Blockbuster as jpposed to being specifically targeted 

aware the CD titles in the indie s 
neighbouring outlets. Chris Johnson, proprietor Hillsborough Records in Shefïield 

"You can only bres have indépendant si the indie sector cann Chris Holwill, managi Strawberry Fields in Rickman Hertfordshire, selling CDs at 

Safeway categ buying a linment Steve Cra\ sr was only running last a vehicle to laund 

Dealer price gets blâme as 
The Artist makes slow start Retailers are blaming pricing poli- cy for the disappointing carly per- formance of The Artist's tliree-CD 

:y for people to part Lyttelton, manager < cadilly store, which, i 
than 20,000 units in its flrst week on sale. But EMI is confident sales of the album will improve in the lead up to Christmas and after the relcnse of the first single, Betcha By Golly Wowl, today (2). The label high- lights difficulties in the promotion of the album and the relative novel- ty of a triple-CD set as contributing 

One independent retailer says the dealer price is a problem for independents who are unnble to secure the larger discounts offered to multiples. With a 10% discount, the dealer is selling the album at £22.99 on CD and £18.99 on tape. Richard Wootton of Ainleys in - - ~ difficult 

with n aultiples. 

anything easily. 1 t fall il 

selling the albui the dealer price could have been pitched better and reports sluggish sales. HMV général manager Wilf Walsh agréés, but believes sales will be boosted by the single. EMl's marketing director Tony Harlow says the company is taking a realistic view of first week sales after The Artist was unable to meet 
says it is difficult to predict the effects of the album's price. "We had instructions from The Artist that the album should go for the price of a double," he says. "Therc were a number of things we wercn't able to deliver in the pro- motion area, but the single is the key. ICs had great radio play and will raise awareness of the album." Harlow says a second single is planned for February and he expects The Artist to play live in the UK carly in the New Year. 

Blur and Oasis lead 
RI Christmas drive BBC director of radio Matthew Bannister launched Radio One's Christmas schedule last week, which features Oasis. George Michael, Blur and John Peel's Festive 50, 
ing betweenNoel Gallagher^nd^îdie (on December 30), Peel's Festive 50 (21) and Oasis's Knebworth concert (27). Blur's Dublin concert and George   perfor- 
26. Radio One's Top 100 Hits, chosen by listeners, is scheduled for a six-hour broadcast on New Year's Day. Dance is well covered, with New Year's Eve featuring Pete Tong's All- Time National Anthems, The Radio One Dance Party with Dave Pearce live from Edinburgh, and Pete Tong and Cari Cox live from Liverpool club Cream. Radio Two's output includes Christmas With Elvis, a documentary on Ella Fitzgerald, a 1977 Rod Stewart concert and, on Christmas Day, an insight into Robson & Jerome. Radio Three highlights include the opéra A Midsummer Night's Dream, Handel's Messiah by the BBC Philharmonie and the Vienna Philhar- monic Orchestra on New Year's Day. 

► ► ► ► FORMULA ONE DRIVE INTO CONTENTION -p8 ^ ^ ^ ^ 
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MANIC STREET PREACHERS 
EVERYTHING MUSTGO 

( ) 

Q MAGAZINE AWARD 
ALBUM OF THE YEAR1996 

SELECT MAGAZINE 
ALBUM OF THE YEAR 1996 

VOX MAGAZINE 
ALBUM OFTHE YEAR 1996 

THE PLATINUM SELLING ALBUM (400,000+), FEATURESTHETOPTEN SINGLES A DESIGN FOR LIFE, EVERYTHING MUST GO & KEVIN CARTER. 
THE NEW SINGLE AUSTRALIA OUT NOW SUPPORTED BY MUSIC PRESS ADVERTISING & NATIONAL FLYPOSTING. TV CONFIRMED FOR RELEASE; TFIFRIDAY, THE NOISE, SMASH HITS POLLWINNERS PARTY & V1DEOTEQUE. SOLO OUT DECEMBER LIVE DATES. 
DECEMBER—BRITISH RAIL POSTER CAMPAIGN. PRESS ADVERTISING— LOADED, Q, THE GUARDIAN & INDEPENDENT ON SUNDAY. 
NATIONAL CHANNEL 4 TV CAMPAIGN & NATIONAL FLYPOSTING. 
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«When 1 was in rock bands in LA, ail they wanted was a record deal. That's about as far £ 
top of me, so I just got out of it." While some will dismiss the band as rich kids playing around, Creme isn't inhibited by having a father who carved an illustrious career in British pop. "It's brilliant, if you want to get into the same kind of thing," he says. "He really has been through so much stuffand it rubs off. He tells me anything I need to know and has been totally supportive - and he's got some great equipment that's survived the years." His famous name led to Creme junior being offered work by producer Trevor Hom on his return to England, 

I know it's difficult enough already, but I think London cabbies should learn where the Camden Falcon isas part of The Knowledge- the test which gets you a black cab licence. 1 was talking to a cabbie the other day who took three years to do it, but I bet he still couldn't find The Monarch on a dark night. Mind you, there are people in the music industry who've been around the sametime and still can'tfind the Top 40 (it's straight up the M6 mate, you can't miss it). I like the idea of cabbies cycling round London trying to suss out the short eut between the Powerhaus and the Hope & Anchor...When I was in Glasgow, I had a taxi driver who not only knew where every venue in 

ON A&R 
the city was, but who'd seen The Beatles in the Sixties for about 30p. His niece was into that "scruffy" group Oasis...The nexttimethere's one of those charity job swap days coming up, i|m going to suggest he gives his cab to someone in A&R and takes their job signing bands for a day (within hours,you'd have an LP of The Best Mélodies In The World...Ever)... Lord knows what Mr Cab would make of some of the bands l've been wading through recently. London's Memory Zéro are probably dead scruffy. They sound scruffy and the guy sings with an American twang (why?), but there's a couple of good Flamin' Groovies-like power pop songs on their tape which 

brightened me up...Muchofthe weekhasbeenspent l listeningto records I bought at Rough Trade. The biggest surprise is the reinvention of proto-German techno bods Atari Teenage Riot, a band l've always written off as being too flashy and hollow by half. How wrong can you be? Their single on Digital Hardcore Records is pure dance-noise terror...And it's nice to see Prolapse signing to Radar and Pavement joining Domino with a new LP that's right back on form...Next week, more of our on-going survey Who Do You Wish You'd Signed In 1996? Untilthen...TAXllllll! 
MUSIC WEEK 7 DECEMBER 1996 



INTRODUCING T HE L I B R A MUS.C CONSOLE 

A NATURAL 
The seventh sound wave has 

arrived. Libra is the new digital 
console from AMS Neve, with a 
straight ahead musical bias. 

Fully automated and entirely 
digital, Libra takes the maestro 
features of its six predeccssors and 
adds phénoménal musical ability, 
at a midrangc price. 

Worlddass technology designed 
and configured by those who write 
the digital score. 

Sounds like you've got to have 

<1? 

-, AMS 
^NEVE 



RECORDING STUDIOS & PRO-AUOIO 

Angers Studio Two 

opens after revamp 

Angel Studios in Islington, north London bas re-opened its Studio Two foilowing a redesign by Roger Quested and the instaila- 

proprietary VGA System. Larking Audio also supplied used Studer A800 M' " o the demands 
i to a Mk 3 with require a large recording ar 

track Dolby A rack, Quad ipplied by Larking 306 amplifiers outboard equiptnent. tudio now bas Chief engineer Gary Th( tys. "We chose the Jade bec offered a dynamics pacl Assignable allowing us to put 48-channel pression on ail ch ader automa- the price, we couldn't lïnd anoth- 

With ib îwly-ap 
package of modating up to eight musicians, Angel can offer clients an alter- native to the Neve-equipped Studios 1 and 3, which can hold ickage, around 75 musicians and are rd corn- used predominantly for orches- md, for tral work including fdm and tele- ■ racks, commercials m projecl 

Yamaha unveils new console 

amid flurry of AES launches 
This November's t, fully-integrated digital 

fîeld of record in Yamal digital ir ixing console, based me technology and m 32-bit DSP engine as the fc ostablishcd 02R desk, bul 

launch of ni 
AMS Nev 

Iow< aaller vith i dios, both Encore, tb platform automation which enablcs mix dal transferred bel 

howed the VX and VXS multi- fa< ,1e. Aimed at fu ti-purpose 

Fairlighfs MFX3 Plus digi- tal audio workstation has gained software and hard- ware enhancemcnts over the 
upgraded CPU, fast network- ing, PCI bus support and an enhanced MFX control sur- dlows for while ises lOOBas, ipped with T topology. The new con iller will be ;   The desk features 26 inpu channels and a possible tota of 18 outputs, while Yamaha' proprietary DSP3 chip pro- capi vides four-band fully para- dcski metric equalisation and New on the SSL booth dynamics processing on evcry the G+ Spécial Edition , input channcl and output bus sole which includes j . 0^ , ■ - r,oT,  .i annn 

andalone, 19- d Famé 

o 32-bit DSP ir 
The console is expected to retail at around £2,500 and will be available in the UK early next year. A prototype of Tascam's new digital console dcvelop- ,wds t ' 

4000 Sériés options as stan- dard. Other features include 14 FX sends, high définition bar graphs, extended multi- 

operatio 2 and VX Euphonix's CS3000 digital 
new features resulting from hardware and software for the CS2000. 

booth. The console designed to interface t Tascam's DA 88 and DA 38 broadeast vehich MDM eight-track digital recordcrs to provide a low 
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figurations, 48, 56 or 64 cha 
SSL also launched the the Aysis System, a compact digi- tal console designed for 

Other show included Genele, 
active monitoring syste Mackie's HR824 a î; the B dbx comprising reo compressor, 704 27-bit A-D converter with programmable noise shaping and and the 786 microphone pre- amp; and the DPA4060 omni- directional miniature micro- phone from Bruel & Kjaer. 

NEWSFILE 
Maughan takes over Stonehills Dave Maughan has bought the recording studio business of Stonehills Media Complex, Gateshead, where he has been sound engineer and head of sound forfive years. Foilowing the recent liquidation of Stonehills Studios, Maughan negotiated with the liquidators ta acquire Stonehills' sound studio, the only division of the company which remained viable. He says, "Understandahly, clients were concerned that Stonehills Studios had gone for good, but nothing could be furf her from the truth. There continues to be a huge demand fortruly broadeast standard facilities in north east England." 
SSL clinches sale to Canada Console manufacturer Solid State Logic has sold its biggest desk into the Canadian market - an 80-channel SL 4000 G Plus - to Metalworks Recording Studios in Toronto. Owner Gil Moore, drummer with Canadian rock band Triumph, says, "The new SL 4080 G Plus reaffirms our dedication to world-class mixing." The console is installed in the newly-refurbished Studio Two of the five-sludio complex where it will be used for a variety of projects. 
DMC opens fourth studio DMC in Slough, Berkshire has opened a fourth studio, the company's first dedicated recording facility, based on a Soundtracs Jade 48 with internai patchbay, VCA automation and Assignable Dynamics. Larking Audio supplied ail equipment including the desk, a Saturn 824 multitrack tape machine, Fostex synchroniser, Dynaudio and Yamaha monitoring and a complété effects package. 
Dolby extends tools range Dolby has developed Dolby Surround Tools for Digidesign Pro Tools workstations. The new TDM plug-ins provide Pro Tools users with Dolby Surround encoding and Dolby Pro Logic decoding withoutthe need for separate hardware. 
Soundtracs unveils newTopaz consoles There are three new additions to the Soundtracs Topaz range of consoles, the 12-4, the 14-4 and the 24-4, which ail use the Analogue Devices SSM2017 ultra low noise input amplifier. 
BMP boost for classical projects Mobile recording specialist BMP Productions has bought a 24- channel DDA CS3 for location work on behalf of several London- based classical music labels. BMP's Ken Blair has used the console to record the London Philharmonic's rendition of Prokofiev's piano concertos and recordings of traditional pihroch music at Dunvegan Castle on the Isle of Skye. 
Magmasters takes lOth AMS Neve AudioFile London-based Magmasters has ordered its lOth AMS Neve AudioFile hard disk recorder/editor. The System will be installed in new tracklaying suite number 3, where it will be used for autoconforming and editing in addition to tracklaying. 
Marcus undergoes upgrade The two SSL rooms at Marcus Studios now benefit from upgraded software for the G Sériés computer and new outboard equipment Studio Two can now offer 60 channels on its SSL E Sériés console. 
Peavey backs Battle of the Bands Peavey Electronics is to sponsor the Battle Of The Bands organised by Steel City Promofers. Sheffield, which runs from January to June next year. Peavey will supply backline, drums and PA gear for the beats and présent the finalists with a package of equipment. 
Collège upgrades equipment London's City of Westminster Collège, which celebrates its ISth year of teaching sound engineering this year, has purchased a Soundcraft OC2020 Surround for its new recording studio, part of the Cockpit Theatre. 
Eden Studios In the pro-audio supplément in the October 19 issue of Music Week, an article about Eden Studios was illustrated with a photograph of the main control room at Olympic. We apologise for this error and any inconvenience or embarrassment that it may have caused. 
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RECORDING STUDIOS & PRO-AUDIO 

Making music mai TERS, 

MAKING MONEY DOESN'Ï 
Steve Hemsleytalks to music industry professionals for whom operating a studio for their own specific 
NEEDS MEANS THEY CAN MIX BUSINESS AND PLEASURE AWAY FROM THE PRESSURES OF THE COMMERCIAL SECTOR 



The digital portastudio® 
TASCAM 

•V 

s 

In 1979 
Tascam 

introduced the 
world's first 

Portastudio®, 
révolutionizing the 

world of recording. 
Now, almost twenty years later, Tascam has 

invented a unique 4x faster MiniDisc Drive - the only 
drive powerful enough for the world's first Digital Portastudio®. 

copying différent song pa 

Time Code and MIDI Cl< 
varispeed, auto punch-in/ouî 

oTêrls | 
f "oà x 
o a 

TASCAM 5 Marlin House, The Croxley Centre, Watford, Herts, WD1 8YA. Gall Gill Walker on the Brochure Hotline 01923 819630 
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New From Solid State Logic 

A Console With Ail The Options 

The SL 4000 is already the world's favourite recording 
console. Now it's also the world's most flexible. The new 
G Plus Spécial Edition is suppiied as standard with a 
suite of additional features which were previously 
custom options. Features like Ultimation™ moving fader 

automation, Total Recall™, 'motionworker' machine 
control and full LCR surround panning. The resuit is a 
console for the next millennium at a price that's far from 
futuristic. For further information on the G Plus Spécial 
Edition, contact Solid State Logic today. 

Solid State Logic 
International Headquarters; Begbroke, Oxford OXS 1RU, England - Tel: +44 (1865) 842300 fax; +44 (1865) 842118 ftms+33 (1) 34 60 46 56-Milan+39 (2! 262 24956 - Tokyo+81 (3) 54 74 II 44 - New York+1 (212)315 1111 • Los Angeles+1 (213) 463 4444-Toronto+1 (416)431 9131 • Singapore+65 285 9300 httptf/www.sol id-stale-logic.com 
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IN THE STUDIO 
NEVILLE pARMER ROUNDS UP THE LATEST UK RECORDING ACTIVITY SSL0 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 
Waferthinmargins l* soparate both the top two singles and the top 
On the singles chart, The Prodigy's two-week reign with Breathe is curtailed by Peter André, whose I Feel You débuts in pôle position only 12 weeks after Flava did likewise. In terms of sales, Flava had a much better début, seUing 129,000 copies in its first week, compared with 87,000 for I Feel You. ~  HTêanwhile, Spice Girls' Spice regains the album chart title it lost to Robson & Jcrome's Take Two three 

eighth week in a row. 
Break My Heart fails to 17 and Gabrielle's If You it the top of the airplay chart. The dise seemed to have peaked, î lost support for two weeks in a it, even though ail of ils main rters have been on it for so 

Betcha By Golly Wow! is Prince's biggest airplay hit since Gold. The introductory single from his triple Emancipation set, Betcha By Golly Wow! moved 73-33 last week, and now climbs to number 13. Its rate of e is accelerating, though Radio 
playing it only nine times last week. It played 43 other records 10 times or more, with The Prodigy's Breathe topping the list with a mighty 31 plays, the highest granted by Radio One for any record for some time. This helped 

£55 

lia 

AIRPLAY 

other big hits this year, I Need You has 

«HT 

side, ifs the nthalbum by Prince to 
r^feuT^e^ee 

Morissette's JaggedJ^ttle Fili is ,—l^O^s biggest seller. And ifs 

For the issues dated December 21 & 28 

Pay half the ratecard price to us, and donate the other half to 
Nordoff-Robbins Music Therapy 

on 0171 620 3636 
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28 
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32 
33 - 
34 ^ 
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36 E 
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pic 6639912/6639814 (SM| 

3 WHAT'S LOVE G0TT0 DO WITH IT m 

înue/EMl CDEM 459/TCEM 459 (E) 
Ion LONCO 388/lONCS 388 (F) 

RCA 74321424422/74321424414 (BMG) 

, IAINT MAD AT CHA 
2 ONE KISS FROM HEAVEN 

gin SYNDD 6/SYNDC 6 (E| 
iPaathlRetfolJ/UInchl METAL 14/- 

, STRANGER IN MOSCOW 

2YOUDONTFOOLME-THEREMIXES Pi 
Harding/Cumow) Gibb Bros/BMG IGibb/Gibb/Gibbl n IWANT CANDY son| EM1 (Felden/Goldslein/Gottenlievef/Russ 

Ubal CD/Cass (Distributort 
38 3 3 CHASING RAINBOWS 

40 3 East West EW 070CO/HW 070C (W) 
41 IM3^ lanifesto FESCD 17/FESMC 17 (F) 

43 cm m! 
44 3' Ai: 30 , ONE NIGHT STAND ^ J The Aloof (The Aloof) Island/BMl > Aloof) Island/BMG/EMI (The Aloof) East West EW 067CD/EW 067C (W) 

Columbia 6639925/6639924 (SM) 
47 3 

48 ' 

50 CSSwi 3AINTER 9006/INTER 6606 (GRPV/F) 
51 csaKlL 
52 3 

Parlophone CDR6453/-(E) 
md DRWCD 5/ORWMC 5 (F) 

Kim English (Burke/Jackson/Stingly) EMI (Burke/Jackson/Stingly) 
56csaB 
57 3 

bia KULACD 5/KULAMC 5 (SM) 
Echo ECSCD 26/ECSMC 26 (V) 

Un'ity UNITY 010CD/UNITY 010MC (P) 

WEA WEA 047CD/WEA 047C (W) 
Interscope 1ND 95518/INC 95518 (BMG) 

Polydor 5755372/5755364 (F) 
îitch CDFVR1013/- (E) 

Etemal/WEA WEA 081CD/WEA 081C (W) 

Blanco Y Negro NEG 99CD1/NEG 99C (W) 

58 » 5 DONT MAKE ME WAIT GingaVSCDTl6l8/VSC1618IE) 
59 11 m AIL I REALLY WANT Maverio Afanis Morissetta (Ballard) MCA (Morissette/Ballardl k/Reprise W 0382CD/W 0382C (W) 
60 El Runaway U U miim "0,0 Corrs (Foster/Corr) PolyGram (Corrs) Atlantic A 5727CD/A 5727C (W) 
61 60 

29 WONDERWALL ★ Creatio, i CRESCD 215/CRECS 215 {3MV/V) CRE 215/- 
62 3 6 ALISHA ROLES THE WORLD Alisha's Attic (Stewart) PolyGram (Poole/Martin/Poole) Mercury AATCD 2/AATMC 2 (F) 
63 3 ,4 BREAKFAST ATTIFFANY'S inten Deep Blue Something (Castell) WC (Pipes) >copelND80032/INC 80032 (BM^ 
64 « 6 NEIGHBOURHOOD Space (Lironi) Gut/Hit 8i Run (Scott/Griffiths/Space) Gut CXGUT 5/CAGUT 5 (Tl/P) 
65 33 3IF/KEEP ON RUNN1NG Loveibisi .UVTHISCDIS/LUVTHISC15 (Tl/P) 
66 56 141 LOVE Y0U ALWAYS FOREVER O Donna Lewis (Lewis/KilMWC (Lewisl Atlantic A 5495CD/A 5495C (V\0 
6711 m YA PLAYIN' YASELF ^ JeruThe Damaja IDJ Premier) EMI/lrving/Perverted Alcbei ffrr FCD 289/- (F) nisl/Gifted Pearl (Davis/MarTin)-/FX 289 
68 3 4 IF YOU'RE THINKING OF ME Dodgy (Jones) BMG (Clark/Priest/Miller) A&M 5819992/5819984 (F) 
69 H Tn TAKE CALIFORNIA waiio Propellerheads (Gifford/White) Chiysalis/CC (Gif(ord/Wt if Sound WALLD 024/- (RTM/DISC) «tel -/WALLT 024 
70 3 s THIS IS FOR THE LOVER IN YOU Babyface (Babyface/IL Cool J| Sony ATV/Lakiïa/Silver 1 Epie 6639352/6639354 (SM) Sourds IHowett/Meyersl -/6639356 
71 11 m WHERE DID OUR LOVE GO RCA74321428152/74321428154(BMG) Tncia Pentoso (Wright) Jobete/EMI (Holland/Doziar/Hollandl 

II#5 
2o DONT LOOK BACK IN ANGER ★ Création CRESCD 221 (3MV/V) 

73 55 34 ^'GHT SAY • CreaPon CRESCD 204/CRECS 204(3MV/V1 Oasis (Moms/Gallagher) Creation/Snny (Gallaqher) rpr 704/. 
74 33 

21 WANNABE ★ Spicrr ums lûiannara/Rowe) Windswopt Pacilic/Poli/Gn Virgin VSCDX1588/VSC 1688(E) sm (Spice Girls/Slannard/Rowel ■/- 
75 69 3, CIGARETTES &ALCOHOLO creatio, 0asis{0asis/Coyle) Creation/Sony (Gallagher) a CRESCD 190/CRECS 190 (3MV/V) CRE 19Û/CRE190T 

2 BROTHERS & SISTERS Ali Around The World CDGL0BE138/CAGLOBE138 (TRC/BMG J 
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1 3 xitje laoei/uu luisiriDiuorj S Artisi Cass/Vinyl 10 4 5 THE BEST OPERA ALBUM IN THE WORLD.,.EVER! 0 Virgin VTDCD lOO/VTDMC 100/- IE) NOW THAT'S WHAT 21 CALL MUSIC! 35 *3 EMI/Virgin/PolyGram CDNOW 35ffCNOW 35/NOW 35IE) || 
H ,'1 ^ THE BEST IRISH ALBUM IN THE WORLD...EVER! 0 Virgin VTDCD 102/VTDMC 102/- (El 

LJ ISB'8 2 THIS YEAR'S LOVE (WILL LAST FOREVER) XXX Sony TV/Global TV MOODCD 4a/M00DC 48/- (SMI 
2 5 8 THE BEST SIXTIES ALBUM IN THE W0RL0...EVER! Il • 3 Virgin VTDCD lOS/VTDMC 106/- (E) 13" 2 GREATEST NON-STOP PARTY UNDER THE SUN EMI TV CDEMTVD 149/TCEMTVD149/- (E) 

4 THE LOVE ALBUM III • 4 Virgin VTDCD 104A7TDMC104/-(El 14,0 6 THE ALL TIME GREATEST LOVE SONGS... • Columbia SONYTV 21CD/S0Nm 21MC/- (SM) 
4 ' , THE ULTIMATE PARTY ANIMAL Global Télévision RADCD 47/RADMC 47/- (BMG) 15 9 2 THE BEST MIX...EVER! • Virgin VTDCD lOS/VTDMC 108/- (E) 
53 8 THE ANNUAL II - PETE TONG & BOY GEORGE Ss Ministry Of Sound ANNCD 96/ANNMC 96/- (3MV/SM) = 16 IHivv 1 SHINE 7 PolyGramTV5530512(F) 1 5530514/- 
6 " , THE BEST CHRISTMAS ALBUM IN THE WORLD...EVER! • 2 Virgin VTDCD 103Am)MC 103/- IE) 17 usa I THE VERY BEST OF PURE SWING 1 Pump DINCD 1Û0/DINMC100/-(P) 
7 = , HEARTBEAT - NUMBER1 LOVE SONGS OF 'BOS * RCA/Global Télévision RADCD 46/RADMC 46/- (BMG) 18 5 ' TRAINSPOHING (OST) *2 EMI Premier COEMC 3739liïCEMC 3739/EMC3739 (El 
8 4 s HUGE HITS 1996 • warner.esp/Gtobal TV/Sony TV MOODCD 50/M00DC 50/- (SM) 19,3 e , KISS IN IBIZA '96* PolyGram TV 5359672/5359674/- (P) 
9» 4 GREATESTHITS OF96« TetslarTCO 2873/STAC 2873/- (BMGI 20 131 | LOVE AT THE MOVIES... THE ALBUM 1 EMI TV/Sony TV CDEMTVD 144/TCEMTVD144/- (E) 
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AIRPLAY PROFILE 
STATION OF THE WEEK 

Mix 
96 

frequency, 96.2FM, on which it braadcasts to around 125,000 people in Buckingharnshire. Mix 96 oompetes with London stations such as Capital and Kiss FM, as well as local rivais Fox FM, Horizon and Chiltem Radio, but still bas a listenership of 52,000 and a reach of 43%. Haad of music Jon Earley, who bas 
April 1994, says lha format bas been tweaked slightly in the pastyear. "The target audience is still 25-55, but it's more tailored to 25-30 year olds, with 

MIX 96 TOP 10 1 Unbreak MyKeart ToniBraxtonfLaFace/Arista) 27 =11 Love You Always Forever Donna Lewis (EastWestl 26 =2 IBetongTo You Gina G (Etemal) 26 4 WhatBecomesOfTheBroken- Hearted Robson & Jerome (RCA) 25 =5 Alisha Rules The World Alisha'sAttic (Mercury) 24 =5 Stranger In Nloscow Michael Jackson (Epie) 24 =5 IfYouEver East 17 &GabrielIe (London) 24 =5 The Rame . Fine Young Cannibals ILondon) 24 =3 Rotterdam The Beautiful South (Go! Dises) 23 =9 Words Boyzone (Poiydor) 23 Mosi frfayed tracts on Mi* 96 
The station also stays with tracks it knowsto be popularwith its listeners, such as Deep Blue Something's Breakfast At Tiffany's, which is still getting around a d "We heard people singing ail the word; 

he thinks stands out, it will immediately go on to the playlist "1 often ignore the chan altogether when l'm putting together the list and look more at the Music LVeekairplay chart to see what other stations are playing," says Earley. "We like to play stuff upfront For instance, we've been playing the Spice Girls single 2Becomel for about a 
s single." 

TRACKOFTHEWEEK 

though the presenters are getting tired of it we know people still wantto hear ft," says Earley. Other older tracks still getting airplay include TLC's Waterfalls, McAlmont & Butler's Yes and Del Amitri's Roll To Me, 
Sunday night, ranging from Seventies tracks to Skunk Anansie, and midnight on Saturdayisthe spot when a local house and garage DJ provides an hour 

UVIN JOY: FOLLOW THE RULES Although it's a dance track, Livin' Jo/s third single proved the genre can work on mainstream radio, with more than 500 plays a week at its peak and around 45 régional radio stations giving it support MCA director of promotions Damian 
Dreamer and Don't Stop Moving. It was the most popular of the three with Capital Radio, while Atlantic 252 couidn't get enough of it, spinning it 54 times m the week it dropped out of the Top 40. 'AN Livin' Joy singles have dons well on radio after they charted," says Christian. This single has been the best for radio play so far- some of the ILR stations were really hammering it" Dance station Galaxy was playing Follow The Rules 50 times a week at the end of October and start of November, while Radio One was giving it between 15-18 plays per week, balancing out a guitar-led playlist "Ifs been a nice surprise the way this act has grown from one hit into an act with three successful singles and 

1 lich has sold 30,000 copies with relatively little promotion," says Christian. Follow The Rules did not equal the sales success of Dreamer, which 
Don't Stop Moviri (number five|, but managed to stay in the sales charts for five weeks after entering at number nine in mid-Dctober. Livin' Joy have also benefited from télévision exposure and their performance on the Smash Hits Poil Winners' Party yesterday (Sunday) was setto bring the actto a wider 
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ONE 8< ONE JNBREAK MY HEARJtoiB- 

® Music ComrolUklillesrai 
=30 m ITS ALL ABOUT YOU SWV(nCA) 2 12 

Ledby total ol plays on Radio One fiom 00.00 on Sunday 24 November orail 24.00 on Satutday 30 
1 IF YOU EVER East 17 Featurinq Gahrielle (London) 1579 ^17™ 
2 2 UNBREAK MY HEART Toni Graxton (LaFace/Aristal 1533 1555 3 7 ONE & ONE Robert Miles Featurinp Maria NavIerlDeconstntction) 1029 1217 4 3 SAYYOU'LLBETHERE Spice Girls (Viminl 1305 1125 STRANGER IN MOSCOW Michael Jackson !MJJ/Epio| 1189 1049 EVERYDAY IS A WINDING ROAD Sheryt Crow(6SM| 587 936 7 6 ROTTERDAM Beautilui South (Qd Dises) 1065 940 YOU'RE GORGEOUS Bahy Bird (Echo) 1115 882 NO WOMAN, N0 CRY Fugues (Ruffhouse/Columbial 717 815 1 LOVE YOU ALWAYS FOREVER Donna Lewis lAdantic/East West) 871 764 BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY'S Deep Blue Somethin, (lrte,scope/MCA| 914 747 COSMIC GIRL Jamiroquaî (Sony S2) 455 720 CHILD Mark Owen (RCA) 565 711 ANGEL Simply Red (EaslWesll 962 706 15 11 ALISHA RULES THE WORLD Alisha sAtticIMercurvI 748 16 26 WHEN 1 FALL IN LOVE Ant& Dec (Telstar) 439 17 24 ONE KISS FROM HEAVEN Louise IlstAïenuerEMI) 465 

WHAT BECOMES OFTHE BROKEN-HFARTFD iinh,n„«    ZI 19 WHAT IF... Uqhtmnq Seeds (Euic) CAQ 543 22 ALL 1 REALLY WANT Alams Morissette IMavericlUW.rner Bros.) 295 541 23 WHAFS LOVE G0T T0 00 WITH IT w.™ G Fe.turin, Adiua Howard lime, scope/MCA| 441 539 24 IT'S ALL COMING BACK TO ME NOW ci,™ n,.,„ 714 516 25 YOU DONT POOL ME DueenlPorloohonel 362 493 26 SPINNING THE WHEEL Georqo Michael IAen.e„A,i„i„, 503 471 27 SECRETS Etemal IlstAveeuerFMII 303 468 28 SINGLE BILINGUAL Pc, Shup Boys iPclopticne!   550 431 29 29 ORIVING Eyerylhing But The Girl (Blanco Y Neoro/WEA) 440 30 23 NEIGHBOURHOOD Spaco(Gut) 495 411 
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TOP 50 AIRPLAY HITS 7 DECEMBER 1996 
-A music control 

1 1 1 Il Tille Artist Label z % + 0f- Toial 

SI 
, IFYOUEVER East 17 Featuring Gabrielle London 1823 +9 61.82 +4 

■A 2 2 3 . UNBREAK MY HEART Ton! Braxton LaFace/Arista 1680 +2 54.92 +6 A 3 6 .3 s EVERYDAYIS A WINDING R0AD Sheryl Crow A&M 1103 +64 49.86 +22 A 4 . .3 6 ONE & ONE Robert Miles Featuring Maria Nayler Deconstruclion 1279 +18 41.83 +23 5 3 2 SAY YOU'LL BETHERE Spice Girls Virgin 1222 -14 41.03 -19 A 6 ,0 2i i C0SMIC GIRL Jamiroquai Sony S2 814 +50 40.41 +28 A 7 ,3 2, N0 WONIAN, N0 CRY Fuqees Ruffhouse/Columbia 927 +15 39.43 +57 8 5 . g STRANGER IN MOSCOW Michael Jackson MJJ/Epic 1153 -13 38.75 -9 A 9 .1 s. 2 WHAT S LOVE GOT TO DO WITH 1T Warren G Featuring Adina Howard Interscope/MCA 671 +21 38.23 +28 A 10 2 6 ,2 ROTTERDAM Beautiful South Go! Dises 1059 -11 35.44 +3 11 i 5 .o YOU'RE GORGEOUS Baby Bird Echo 949 -27 35.39 -33 12 3 3 s ANGEL SimplyRed East West 304 -32 30.64 -6 A 13 33 7, BETCHA BY GOLLY WOW! The Artist NPG/EMI 725 +59 29.55 +63 A 14 3. B2 3 CHILD Mark Owen RCA 776 +30 29.05 +61 A 15 26 37 ONE KISS FROM HEAVEN Louise Ist Avenue/EMI 681 +42 28.61 +37 A16 26 SS 2 BREATHE Prodigy XL Recordings 205 +4 26.27 +34 
A 17 22 33 WHEN 1 FALL IN LOVE Ant & Dec Telstar 689 +50 25.81 +20 

18 .2 10 13 BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY'S Deep Blue Something Interscope/MCA 815 ■24 25.09 -14 
A 19 «S 69 2 ALL1 REALLY WANT  HIGHEST CLIMBER — Alanis Morissette Maverick/Warner Bros. 581 +82 24.44 +84 

20 1< 22 SINGLE BILINGUAL Pet Shoo Boys Parlophone 500 -18 23.40 -10 
A 21 23 32 . GOVINDA Kula Shaker Columbia 277 -18 23.34 +9 
A 22 65 26. DONT MARRY HER Beautiful South Go! Dises 310 +146 23.09 +100 

23 .3 . 1 LOVE YOU ALWAYS FOREVER Donna Lewis Atlantic/East West 841 -13 22.73 -19 
24 10 36 CHASING RAINBOWS Shed Seven Polydor 263 -4 21.06 -8 

A 25 <9 66 2 1 Al NT MAO AT 'CHA 2Pac Death Row/lnterscope 204 +87 20.94 +65 
A 26 .5 262 AUSTRALIA Manie Street Preachers Epie 169 +76 20.65 +51 

27 .6 1, . WHAT IF... Liohtninq Seeds Epie 630 -4 19.18 -24 
A 28 « « 3 SECRETS Eternal Ist Avenue/EMI 522 +47 18.96 +29 

29 21 19 , FLAME Fine Young Cannibals London 630 -23 18.32 -19 
30 36 27 „ SPINNING THE WHEEL Georqe Michael Aegean/Virgin 531 -7 18.23 -2 

A 31 51 65 YOU DONT FOOL ME Queen Parlophone 531 +37 18.15 +44 
A 32 131 6 STEP BY STEP BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS  Whitney Houston Arista 417 +358 17.81 +351 

33 26 1. WHAT BECOMES OF THE BROKEN-HEARTED Robson & Jerome RCA 594 -19 17.80 -24 
34 .9 Garbage Mushroom 325 -18 17.52 -27 

A 35 33 « 3 MOUTH Merril Bainbridge Arista 322 +41 17.38 +5 
A 36 17 75 2 NITE LIFE Kim English Hi-Life/polydor 68 n/c 16.79 +29 
A 37 « 6, GOLDEN BROWN Kaleef Unity 152 +75 15.99 +23 
A 38 63 .32 IFEELYOU Peter André Mushroom 358 +94 15.83 +64 

39 37 36 VIRTUAL INSANITY Jamiroouai SonyS2 421 -12 15.70 -9 
A 40 53 260 LOVING EVERY MINUTE Lighthouse Family Wild Card/Polydor 454 +89 15.66 +48 

41 63 « ,o 1 AM, 1 FEEL Alisha's Attic Mercury 316 -19 15.19 n/c 
42 32 25 ,o IT'S ALL COMING BACK TO ME NOW Celine Dion Epie 563 -34 14.60 -26 

A 43 50 169 HORNY Mark Morrison WEA 14.43 +15 
44 27 « STAR Bryan Adams A&M 376 -21 14.32 -45 

'A 45 239 1» ELECTROL1TE REM Warner Bros 124 +158 13.20 +559 
46 11 26 2, GOOD ENOUGH Dodqy A&M 410 +5 12.93 -21 
47 39 31 FUN LOVIN' CRIMINAL Fun Lovin' Criminals Difontame/Chrysalis 40 -83 12.85 -29 

A 48 67 107 A DIFFERENT BEAT Boyzone Polydor 274 +116 12.58 +39 
A 49 83 111 ONE NIGHT STAND Aloof East West 40 +67 12.51 +80 

50 17 3 ALISHARULES THE WORLD Alisha's Attic Mercury 721 -10 12.41 -89 
©MisicCwmollK Coir pi!ed Irom data gathered from 00.00 on Sunday 24 Novcmber 1996 until 24,00 on Saturday 30 Novei mber 19%. Stations ranlcd by audience figures based on latest half hour Bajardata, A Audience incroase A Audiei ,C6,6""S .0,0 

TOP 10 GROWERS TOP 10 MOST ADDED 
1 EVERYDAY IS A WINDING ROAD Sheryl Crow |A&M| 1103 431 1 INEED YOU 3T (Epie) 47| _311 10 
2 STEP BY STEP Whitney Houston (Arista) 417 326 2 STEP BY STEP Whitney Houston (Arista) 38 27 9 
3 COSMIC GIRL Jamiroquai (Sony S2I 814 271 3 J0SEY Deep Blue Something (Interscope/MCA)- 30 22 9 
4 BETCHA BY GOLLY WOW! The Anist (NPG/EMi) 725 268 4 A DIFFERENT BEAT Boyzone (Polydor) 39 26 8 
5 ALI 1 RFALLY WANT Alanis Morissette (Mavenck/Warner ! iros.l 581 262 5 1 FEEL YOU Peter André (Mushroom) 49 44 7 6 WHFN I FAI 1 IN LOVE Ant & Dec (Telstar) 689 229 6 ONLY HUMAN Dina Carroll (First Auenue/Mercury) 18 11 7 
7 CQUNTRY BOY JimmyNail (East West) 315 228 7 DONT MARRY HER Beautiful South IGol Dises) 34 25 5 8 muiNR FVFRY MINUTE ligbthouse Family (Wild Card/Polydor) 454 214 8 LOVING EVERY MINUTE Lighthoose Famiiy (Wild Card/Polydor) 47 33 4 9 ONE KISS FROM HEAVEN Louise (ist Avenue/EMI) 681 201 9 HORNY Mark Morrison (WEA) 31 23 1 4 10 ONE & ONE Pobert Miles Featuring Maria NaylerlDeconstrut ® Music Control UK, Clian shows tracts boasling greatest increase in tha nurnber o( plays tfion) 1279 192 10 OVER AND OVER Puff Johnson (Columbia) 22 © Music Control UK. Chart shows tracts boasling greatest numbei of station adds (add delined as four oi m t 
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bon noel for il as it clinches 

goldie & gallagher line-up 

Olher dance-olenlated highlighlsoflhe Radio Or 

- - looking forward to us workirg on a project togeltier laler in the year,' says 
tealuring i supremo Goldie ond Noel Gollagherfrom Oasis. The show will be broadcast on Monday December 30 belween 12pnn and 3pm and   'jochalting 

prolific songwriter and a completely down-to-earlh 
Goldie also revealed lhat Ihe duo's collaboration looks set to slretch beyond a radio show. Tve got a lot of respect for Ihe 

Star Review (Monday 23 December, 9pm-10pm) with DJ Cari Cox reviewing "the year indance'in 1996. Itwill be 
96 (1 Opm-O 2am), tealuring the best live Radio One pertomnances tram ortists including Goldie and the Chemical Brothers, which is also presenled by Cox. The New Yeads Eve rundown includes Pete Tong's All-Time National Anlhems (7pm-10.30pm), which will 

performance the previous evening from the Mount Universe Evenf ot London's Alexander Palace (In Concert - Orbital, llpm-12am) 
rins i d e 

®awards double tops a champion year for uk Indle ® public demand polsed (or public demand 
®farleyjackmaster(unk chooses tris 10 classics 

club^chart: ULTRA FUVA 
Farley & 

another london-er joins bmg label 
Ben Khan, A&R for London Records' Internai Imprlnt, bas resigned and Is polsed to joln hls ex-colleagues Christian Tattersfield and Nlck Raphaël al the newly-formed, BMG-based North West Side Records. Khan is Ihe fitth London statter to move to BMG In the past six weeks. Although Khan has a réputation for keeping out of the llmellght, he was generally regarded as the ears of Ihe Internai operallon.He A&Red the run of huge pop dance hits which the label enjoyed In 1994 from artists like Whlgfield, Baby D and Alex Rony, which generated singles sales of 2m. London's managing dlrector Colin Bell says, "He's gone, he went wlth the others when we termlnaled Ihe deal wlth Internai Records. He iusl lingered here a bit longer lhan Christian (Talferslleld) and Nlck (Raphaël). We will in due course be announcing a restructuring of Pete Tong's dance department." Inslders reveal that although Khan was asked by hls former colleagues to joln them when they left (or BMG, he wouldn't commit immediately. "Ben's no fool. He left hls options open ond mode hls mind ' hls own tlme/'says an industry source. 

WPmhlPV to Tfie World Dance Organisation has weiiiuiey lu continned that it will be holding a 
host world ^.SOC-copacity party on New llUbl WUI1U Yearis Eve (7pm-7am) afIhe 

dance partv Wembley Complex in London, Last K ' year the organisation put on a similar sized party at London's Docklands Arena. The party will be splil into three arenas - drum & bass/hardcore, bouse and trance, ond old-school rave and bouse, World Dance organiser Doz Jamieson says, "We've integrated Ihe drum & boss and hardcore genres because of space but people seem to like that.' Ttie DJs in tbe drum & bass/hardcore room will include Fablo, Grooverider, Slipmolt, Eiiis D, Nicky Black Matkel, Hype and Roni Size. The bouse and trance room will be headlined by Grohom Gold, Pete Wardman, Alex P,   i. Jw»»--Biggs. In Ihe old 
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Club: Kalimbajhe Crossbar, 257 Pentonville Road, King's Cross, LondonNl. Every Friday, 10.OOpm- 3.00am, 

Capacity/PA/ spécial features: 450/12K/bockdrops, projections, art exhibitions. Door policy: 'No dress code,' - Sharon Reuben. Music policy: Funk, jazz, drum & bass, hip hop, electro. DJS: The UnaBombers, Luke and OnlyChild (Grand Central), Unsung Heroes, Electromaniacs. Spinning; Various 'Central Heating' (album); Diesel and Fiarvey "EasF; Unsung Heroes 'Goosebumps'; Freokniks 'Under The Sun'; Various'Brazilian Explosion'. DJ's view: 'The club is going to be reallygood alltheway through until Christmas, 

Industry view; 'The Crossbar cornes up with fhe goods once again, by bringing fhe revitalised sound of Manchester down to the capital,'-Craig McClean, Blah Blah 

nCe)ws 

awards double 

tops champion 

year for uk indie 
winrangTwo Billboorddance awards looks sel la cap 1996 asthebestyeareverlor Ihe long-standing UK donce indie. 

has sold more1 
600,000 copies in Europe. Champion managing ' Mel Medalie wos 
récognition tram the American 

licensing American artists such as Salt-N- Pepa, Jazzy Jeff, Raze and Todd Terry for their firstUK hits, but has now grown to become one of the major J - o( Européen rnt to the US. The (irst Faithless 

'Ail my iife, l've looked to nerica. When I was growing upifswhere"-"   

Mea', Britain Ironically be Ihe last European territory pick up on Ihe group. 

IfŒ if things do  jn we'll fty Ihem in France or Germany.'  

The label has also kept ils release schedule down lo only 25 singles in Ihe pas! Ihree years. Champion's next prionly 
who is produced by Faithless 

by six American majors. Tm really chuffed with Pauline, she's the easlesl art l've ever worked wilh," says 

learn how to become your own record producer Maklng the swltch tram playing other people's records to creatmg your own is not as simple as some people think. Recognislng this Tact, Point Blank recordlng studios In Greenwlch, London, have been runnlng eight-week courses aimed at DJs and anyone who tancies ttylng their hand at record production. The course Is broken down inlo weekly classes with a maximum of tour people taklng part In each session. The alm is to ensure that ail participants get hands-on experience on ali the equipment. The oreas covered by Ihe course Include sampllng, sequenclng, mixing, digital recordlng, analyslng music and Ihe Midi. 

The course has now been runnlng successfully for more than a year. Organiser Robert Cown says, "The cost of technology Is relallvely cheap, so more DJs and musicians can attord to buy or have access to the equipment. However, Ihey don'l want to learn through manuals, the/d rather do a course that would teach them the basics." The studio features ail the relevant equipment and the sessions run every weekday with one session In the mornlng (11 am to 2pm) and one in the evening (7pm-l Opm). The studio also ofters indlvidual tultlon and advlce on settlng up your own studio. More détails are avallable on 0181-293 4909. 
Renaissance compilation'.' On the club front, Renaissance wiil be holding a New Yearis Eve party at ils regular one-off venue Colwick Hall in Notlingham. Next year sees the club doing a tour of Auslralla and Singapore before reluming lo the UK hopefully to open a new permanent club, 'We'll know in January if we can get a llcense and if we do we'll open in April,' says Oakes, adding thaï Ihe new club will be far removed tram the superclub/star DJ mould. 'Musically, " " -en sobored this year " ' 

130,000 copies and ever slnce albums have retained their brand leading position 

we've always tried   [okeepthings fresh, yhe recent "Renaissance 4' launch party at the ICA I don t thlnk Included an exhibition showlng (Ive years o( club anyone s ever culture. Plctured (l-r) are Avex consultant Tllly Ihought, 'Oh no, nol Ruthertord, Ellsha La Verne and Radio One's Fergus Dyoiey onolher 

avex scores with footie pair 
Avex Records sealed a signltlcant deal thls week by slgnlng Liverpool FC goalkeeper David James and QPR player Daniel Dlchio to provide mlxes (or an album aptly entllled "Pltch ControT, due for release next sprlng. Dlchio has already bullt up a tlrm réputation in Ihe London area as a DJ on the garage/house scene while It has been revealed that James has perfected his turntable skllls suttlclently to mlx on three decks al once. However, James apparently preters trance- orientated music to garage and the "Pltch Conlrol' album will be split between the two styles. Avex A&R manager Richard Ford, who cllnched the deal, says, "iks not a novelty move. Both David and Daniel are properly Into their music and will be mixing the CDs themselves. The/ve already been (axlng over playllsts," he says. The album will probably be released In April and will no doubt beneflt tram James's sex symbol status. "I think the LP will be massive. Football's blgger than Ifs ever been al the moment," says Ford. Ford also contirms that Avex has signed US house star Adeva. The US singer had some o( the earllest house-orlentated Top 30 hits In the UK with such classlcs as "Musical Freedom' and "Respecf. "Il won't be a complelely dance-orlenlated project. We'll be Irylng to get Adeva out there as the artlst and vocal talent she Is," says Ford. Those llned up to work with Adeva Include K Klass, D'Influence and Ray Hayden. Avex has also signed a three-album deal with DJ Bllly Nasty tor a sériés al mlx LPs. "He's the only blg DJ teft who hasn't saturaled the market with mix LPs, says Ford. 

ve tedmond eedilor: sellna webb e conlriliullng éditât: lony larsldes e deslgner/sub-editor; llona toi 
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newsdesk: 0171-620 3636 

demand poised for public demand 

Box video chonnel 
extremely effective 

m 

Demond's flrst releose high production volues, soys Morley, loke inlo occount Ihe sophisticoted nature of the group's material. "Bolh Itie record and to Public get richer and richer the 

Morley is olso working on a new Art Of Noise-style proJect with Hom, Anne Dudley ond Kevin Godley, to be calledThe Image Of A Group, Ail those | involved feel Ihat now is a particularly good lime you're exposed to Ihem. The orientaled r&b fare. "One of Ihe to re-emerge. "Il was greal group are sophisticoted so you great things is Ihat 'Invisible' when Ihe Prodigy sampled Art have to reflect thaï," says isn't a love song. Ifs the group Of Noise's "CloseTo The Edif for Morley. deallng in an almosl 'Firestartert. Ifs almost like thaï For example, the lyrics of surrealistic way with Iheir record was Ihe 'Rock Around 'Invisible' deal with racism expériences in modem, The Clock' and we were the Bill rather thon Ihe more usual love- everydoy Britain, which is Flaley of that era," says Morley. 

few fîmes, so Td choose hirr to co-present a show with. would be a versatile mix. 
arts and entertainment, and we of modem cuisine, l've chosen ail know he's an extremely Alastair because 1 Ihink he'd funny person. The musical playloads of mad, f"*ed up 

would came with a lot of Ihe • old school sounds, and l'd end I upplayingalotoflheirsluff.' • 
• Mon Black-Coldcut I "l'd like foco-present with • SleinsKi and Priss from Blade î Runnerbecauseitwouldbea • combination of old school l cul-up and posf-industrial. 

r&b, swing and jazz.* 
CarlCox-DJ "l'd like to présent a radio show with a certain comedlan and entertoiner 

ranging from Max Bygraves to electric mixer.' Oasis, and this great range would appeal to an âge group Malt Whlle - DJ, Kiss FM of belween 13 and 60. Tony Toni Tone would be my Therefore Mlchael and 1 choice. They are Ihe one would be oble to entertain and group around today that 1 

'The best person Icanthinkof J toco-presenl a radio show . with would be John Digweed • because we'recurrently ' J working on the'Northern • • new school lechno.' 
I Kirk Anthony-Choice FM DJ • "l'vealwaysadmiredGreg . Edwards on Ihe radio and • haveplayedoutwilhhimo 

who bas been in Ihe entertainment business (or several years. Flis name is MichaelBanymore.lhavec lot of admiration (or Michae1 
ashehasgotdedlcalionto 

educate every listener." totally respect, evetylhing they do just seems to be so Gilles Pelerson - Talkln Loud correct, and l'd be inlerested i Td présent a show with tofindoutwhere Iheir roots 1 Alastair Utile, the top Soho arereallyat.Asforlhe chef, because he's the Merlin music, 1 Ihink those guys 

Exposure' album togelher ond J we have a greal lime. 1 Ihink . we'dlinditreallyomusinglo • présent a radio show togelher l -we'dplayloadsofbanging • 

http://www.dgtmiisic.com 
Catch up on the RM Club Chart every week on dotmusic. 
Plus reviews, jock on his box, and the latest news from the UK's leading dance trade magazine. 
For sponsorship opportunities contact Chris Sice on 0171 921 5925 
or e-mail ehris@dotmusie.com 
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record cases, flyingjackets, Blunt, Kangol, MA2jackets. Owner's view: 'We've renovated recently. We'vegotthree decksin now instead of âne so people don'fhaveto queue up for the new releases. We've done our 
alphabetically and expanded the section as well, so now we can show 300 instead ot 40 new records. We're definitely doing better than we were thistime lastyear. Everything is sellingwell: there's no one style. People are even starting to getintodrum&bass and jungle over here as well," -Mal. Distributor's view: "Sincethe shophasbeen expanded Iheir orders have more than doubied, They stock a sélection of music covering a broad spectrum of the current dancescene. Mal, the shop buyer, certainly knows his sluff and is always willing to give a new and unknown product afairgo. Theyseemto havefound therecipefor success,'-Simeon, Amato Dlsco. DJ's view: 
recenfiy and there's much more variety now. IDJ for an alternative crowd: dance, hip hop, indie. Seedee Jons has the lot and ifsall spot on. They are certainly on the ball,*- Phil Adams, The Watersplash. 
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-Tifcoonâ^^ ^ You need a louch tone phone to use this service, When q ^ fo[ward of 410 g0 back presg |tle star forword a track, 1 to go bock, To ^ ^ k 45n/min ot ail olher times. UKQNLY. Sen/ice starts 

1 (2) TAKE ME BYTHÊHÂND GréenÏÏght/AIVl:PM mode.1021 
Submerge 

2 NEW SCARED Slacker (The big underground club hit wilh Ihe monster basstine) WollOf Sound "SCode-1034 3 (4) TAKE CALIFORNIA Propellerheads 
4 NEW SHE DRIVES ME CRAZY/JOHNNY Fine Young Connibals (Wilhmixesby Roger S and Mousse 1) London ®Code-1046 
5 NEW LOW PRESSURE PHUNK no arlisl crédit (Myslery while label Irom Ihe Easl side) «" ûCode-1047 
6 NEW HOMEWORK Doit Punk (Itieir long-awailed début album oflrippydisco and dadhink) Virgin SCode -1048 
7 (6) SHOW ME LOVE Robin S Cl,ampi0n 

ZTT "SCode -1036 8 (8) LOFEZ 808 Slale 
9 NEW BEAUTIFUL PLACE Paul Van Dyk (Mélodie Irancer back wilh new mlxfrom Sait Tank) Déviant SCode-lOAO 
10 NEW HOUSEISAFEELINGSundaySchool(Anundsr-mledStncllyRbyttimlrackbackwilbnewmes) StrictlyRhythm SCode-lOSO 
11 (14) ALL BRIDGES LEADTO BROOKLYN JayNaz 
12 NEW VISION Cobra (Joe TVannelli production due oui here m Ihe new year) 
13 NEW HOUSE ON FIREArkano (Wilh bol new mixesfromAndyLing and Propetlertieads) 
14 (10) (KEEP ON) MOVEIT Sharam 
15 NEW NATURAL Tarrenlello III (Pumpingprogressive UKhouse) 
16 NEW JOY Fayleine Brown (Garage Irack wilh lough Mousse Tmixes) 
17 (12) THE DISCO AFFAIR EP DJD & NYN 
18 NEW BROOKLYN BEATS 3 
19 NEW DONT MAKE ME WAIT Boss Hogg (Deep andfunkyDetroil-inHuencedhousegroove) 
20 NEW EQUINOX PROJECT Octavia (Uplilling UK Ironce) 

t&Spycy "ETCode-1039 
Dream Beat 'S'Code ■ 1051 

Easl West SCode-1052 
Law Sense "ZTCode -1037 

Whaop! "S'Code-1053 
Azull "SCode-1054 
Olher S'Code-1038 

Extravaganza SCode -1055 
Sugarcube SCode -1056 

Fluid SCode-1057y 
1 from leadlng d|s and the tollowing stores: elty sounds/llylng/zoom/black martel 3rd preclnct (glasgow), 3 beat (llverpool), warp (sheftield), trax (newe "" "■ " 

0891 515 585 

the cool cuts hotline 

the most essential number on your list 
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jock 

on his 

box 

on the lOth anniversary of his 
séminal Nove can't turn 
around', one of the godfathers 
of house picks his top 10 cuts £2 . Œ s d O ^ S 

man put asunder nrst choice (salsoul) 'This is the record for everyone. This 
son

b
9
u

s
t but we olways Knev programme our drums every other bit, it was V 

fîrst choice 

dévotion- ten city (chicago whrte) •Unmislakably Byron Slingily,' 

1 i S a a ? 5 5 s 
g < z > m 1 b s s z => S ; 

s 2 O o -s o o 5 | I m b d BC o 1 5 g S 1 
Ifï CM (O CM r». CM 00 o> CM O 00 r— 00 CM 00 n S m 00 (O 00 S 00 00 s § - i 
2 ra S S s S EHJ cvj s ** 1; 

@ 

nnViîoH MBiv Frldav and Saturday trom 1982 onward." lVoref-"Golng la Ireland In 1993 and belng baoked ta play house In a techn rh?h There were onlv a few peaple tbere and they gave me the (Inger and tald me ta go home.-- FAVOURITE CLUBS: The Playgraund; Mnn^pnnlBs B^rmlnaham The Republlc, Shetlleld; Manumlsslon, Iblza. NEXT THREE GIGS: Republlc, Sheftleld (Dec 6); Dprkçhnttç Newcastle (7)- Dunblane Charity Appeal, The Academy, Baurnemoulh (8). DJ TRADEMARK; "l'Il always talk on the mlrronhoné l chîn't aMow people la be dummles, I llke la put adrénaline Into them." LIFE OUTSIDE DJING; Artlst: nexl single In fphmnrv on d Llberlî ^nched two new labels: Q The Record, tiret release "The Rebel': 2 Slded House, tiret release 'Dance, Dance ™. h„.h honinninn of Januarv; appearlna on MTV Dance Show on December 8; '1 pralse Jésus -1 put God tiret, then my famlly. 
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L: compiled by alan jones from a sample of over 600 dj returns (fax: 0171-928 2881) 
: 

••••••• 

o2y 

IWANT CANDY 
Candy Girls Feverpitch 
PUMP UP THE JAM '96 
Technotronic Worx 
NAKEO/ONE KISS FROM HEAVEN/ONE 
K1SS FROM LOUISE 
Louise Ist Avenue/EMI 
2 BECOME1/WANNABE (JUNIOR 
VASQUEZ MIXES) 
Spice Girls Virgin 
OOO-LA-LA-LA 
Justine Earp ZYX 

> SOMEBODY 
Open Arms featuring 
Rowetta Ail Around The World 

i MOVEANY MOUNTAIN 
Shamen One Little Indian 
BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY'S/ONE OF US 
JackieO Euphonie 

i FREEDOM 
QFX Epidémie 
l'M NOT GIVING YOU UP/HIGHER 

Epie 

HORNY 
Mark Morrison WEA 
OVER AND OVER 
Puff Johnson Work/Columhia 
UFOUNDOUT 
The Handbaggers TidyTrax 

i RUNTOYOU 
Dina Carroll Manifeste 
ULTRA FLAVA 
Fartey & Hellèr AM:PM 
IBELONGTOYOU 
Gina G Eternal 

v HOW BIZARRE (SHARP/FLEXIFINGER MIXES) 
OMC Polydor 

- YESTERDAY HAS GONE 
PJ Proby/Marc Almond with 
The Life Story Orchestra EMI Premier 
WATERFALL 
Atlantic Océan Eastern Bloc 

COSMIC GIRL 
Jamiroquai SonV S2 

DISCOTECA/SINGLE 
Pet Shop Boys Parlophone 

i | LOVE YOU ALWAYS FOREVER 
Rochelle Almighty 
WHEN IFALL IN LOVE 
Ant&Dec Telstar 

, CHAMPAGNE 
Salt-IM-Pepa MCA 

| 30 LOVE BITES 
Grâce Jones Sci-Fi Channei 

PT» os ITS ALL COMING 
BACKTO ME NOW 
Natalie Browne Almighty 

FTTl 35 KEEP PUSHIN' 
Boris Olugosch présents 
Booom! Manifeste 
NO WOMAN, NO CRY 
Fugëes 
(Refugee Camp) Ruffhouse/Columhia 
IFEELYOU 
Peter André Mushroom 

à UN-BREAK MY HEART 
Deja Vu featuring 
Tsamin Almighty 
SNOOP'S UPSIDE YA HEAD 
Snoop Doggy Oogg featuring 
Charlie Wilson Death Row/lnterscope 

oEia TOOSPICY Hotbox Telstar 
a'100% 

MaryKiani Ist Avenue/Mercury 
OLE OLE OUTHERE BROTHERS/DONT 
STOP (WIGGLE WIGGLE) 
Outhere Brothers featuring 
Kim English Eternal 

20 STRANGER IN MOSCOW 
Midhael Jackson MJJ/Epic 

» ESKfipVVATERLOO/MAMMA MIA 
Abbacadabra Almighty 
HILLBILLY ROCK, HILLBILLY ROLL 
The Woolpackers RCA 
DRIVING 
Everything But The Girl hlanco y negro 

: FEVER 
S-J React 
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global communication; 
'the way'/'the deep' (dedicated) 

How long have you gol? This is a double EP of extremely lengthy and beautiful sfeady bouse tracks confaining Mark Pritchard and Tom 

Middleton originals, bond remixes and mixes from Deep Dish and Joshua. 'The Way' wins you with its gently hammered *1 love the 

way you make and ifs hard but still skipping opproach. The Deep' is a more serious matter - a bass to die for and excellent in both the 

band's and the Dish's versions. Lasting house music thaf ifll take you until 1997 to fully 
d&h 

hojjs Ëf  
DJ TONKA 'Old Skool' (Club Masters). Heaps of old somples gel reshuffled very purposefully here by DJ Tonka on good and pounding Original ne tille Ira bonus 'Use Your Ears'. Then Ifs over lo a Joey Negro disco stabs and swirls mix and an even groovier Masterchefs Iwirl aboul Ibe lloor Not a duff rr'" in sight. • d&h 
SHAWN BENSON "Keep Standing' (Back To Baslcs). A line uplitting sang with slrong 

! 5 : 
) o> < 

ilh sublle wah ih guitars'and synths helping the rhylhm race along. The track builds and drops well in ail its mixes, which range from the brighl lo the very deep, ail with percussion and breakbeals tinely luned lo creale the righl vibe. Probably the strongesl telease yel on this (ledgling label. •••• tj 
WHIPUSH présents NEW YORK SUCK'Over Me' (Groovliclous). Jason 'Whiplash' Hernandez sneaks in this nifty house-builder track based aound the vocal inlro 

currenlly heard on Boris Dlugosch's 'Keep Pushin'. It may sound llke "so low for me* but here ifs lilled 'over me* - you choose what ifs really saying. Both sides do Iheir building mightyweil even it they do sound like enormous Farley & Heller, erm, tributes. Amusing and hondy.VM d&h 
THE ABSOLUTE (eaturing SUZANNE PALMERT Believe' (AM:PM). This recxnrd Isa massive favourile just from ils appearance on a 'Tribal' album, This fanlastic gospel vocal track linally gets a single 

E SI 

!S Si ) O ) 

down and dancing dmms Never Bring You Down Dub and a piano-led Lift You Up Dub to the Full-On Gospel mix which you'llrecognise. A very nice record 

JAY NAZ 'Ail Bridges Lead to Brooklyn' (Hol & Spycy). The work of Angel Moraes wilh José (Jay) Vinales and Nozario (Naz) Alonzo, this" good tierce Irack with  

unrelenllng Main mix, robolic Acapella, unashamed Guitar Dub and Bonus Beats thaï are another dub in Ihemselves. 
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Freok mixes. The loller, wilh ils cuter Ihon cute keyboords, is Ihe easier dancefloor oplion bu 

PATRICK PRINS "MovirT Mélodies' (AM:PM). Newly- signed lo A&M's dance label, Prins previews a compilation of 

=. 

bip hop rhythm and distorted mp. There's aiso a killer guitar break too, So, for thaï track 

board. The 'Break down Ihe daors' vocal provides Ihe perfect rough edge lo thls very polished version. But if you wanl border mixes ail round Ihese are presented in Ihe form oflhe dub Breakin and Ihe hear-thal-acid-whislle 'Outbreak'. 'FunkouT heads oui in Ihe olher direction, as you'd expect.»»»»» d&h 
NOISE MAKER 'Moments' (Slrlclly Rhythm). Il may sound like o terrible idea but Johnny Vicious has mode Ihe Art Of Noise favourite inlo a very very Wg trance number. Mil 
usual buyers of Perfeclo and Blue Amazon than Slriotly Rhythm devotees, so ifs lo be 

wintery as the'Snowman' theme so il should do well fo i alone, YouTI get jit aller 

remixes really are very good. Mousse T and Boris Dlugosch do heaps of good solid mixes but we'd recommend even more highly both the DJ Sneak versions - very much on 
b. Ralphl Rosi î the leasl intei en Ihey are sti 

si&. 
CLUBHEROES 'Dum Dum (Remixes)' (Formaldehyd). Thls répétitive moaning 'Der de der de dum* Trésor (ave relurns in blue vinyl with Green Velvet wasting no time plunging into a (ast bouncy sonic-squelcher that leaps along, building on an "Adrenalin MOD' urgency  1 drumming. 

hardcore breakdown preceded by a "The original white rude _ boys are back agaln, 'ear dis*. Finaily Clubheroes Ihemselves headtowards Ihe minimal wilh 

CINE CITY 'Are You Sure Joe?' (Paper). Thls wos produced by Miles, Simon and Elliot of Sait City Orchestra. The A-side kicks off with snippelsofsci-fi film dialogue, the bass chugs along nicely complemented by lush warm pads. Aller the breakdown, freeslyle (Iule sounds take over and pull the 
overall production Is firsl olass - yes, Joe, I am sure, 'Plants, Animais HgO' on Ihe reverse side is a phunksIeFs delight, so get spolting kids. •••• dm 

presented threelracker that will keep genre-hopping tans happy. The opener is a disco- tinged (loor bumer and Ihe loopjerkstoandfro throughout the framework of the Irack. It is basically buill on a solid groove lhat will bave the bult shakers grinning like 
remainlng mixes offer a dubbed-out version of the above litle and 'Phazin', which is a Detroit(ish)-laden minimal house/techno affair. Cool. •••• dm 
MORGAN GEIST "Rolatlng Rétrospective EP' (Fragmenled). Anolher new label on Ihe map, plus four culs of back-peddling lo 1988 wilh a revisited up-lo-date production. Up (irst is 'Parturtion', a Delroil-based groove wilh plenly of blips, bleeps and EQ Iweaks. The boltom end puisâtes with almospheric sounds drifting treely over Ihe top. '0611000/ is gunrang of rapid synlh irssP Swing Oui 
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ARKANA 'House On Fire' (WEA). Three pièces of vinyl ond eight mixes herald Ihe latest Arkano lune, The single promo feolures a Ihumping mix (rom Propellerheads, which cornes on like Jane's Addlction with beats, and AndyLing's Aiyar Vax mix, which is a prelly rocktoslic trance version. The doublepack features Ihe aultar funky original, a vety noiriic instrumental 

Irack - Ihe hard "R U Read/. Ail in ail, a storming collecllon of rr butdon'ttargeltheorigi which highlight Arkana definile lipfor 1997, 

CalKornla EP' (Bottom Heavy). Deep, sparse eleclro with a few chunl^ acldic synlh Unes Ihrown in is what you gel on Ihe long, meandering "Hollywood' - a Irack thaï really gefs under your skin with more plays. '15' is a little m  i a very funky 

SNOOP DOGGY DOGG "Snoops Upside Your Head' (MCA). OK, sa ifs really no différent ta Ihe Gap Band classic ond Ifs very lazy but what on ace idea and amusing track lhal also features original Gap bander Charlie Wilson, Doesn't il make you wish your name rhymed with silly words like 'Oops' sa you could play such games? What next - There's A Glrl In My Snoop', 'A Tonic For The Snoops', Cher singlng "The Snoop Snoop 

Song'7 The possibillties are endless and this Is nol os you mighl fear. 
KULA SHAKER 'Govindn' (Sony). Jon Cartehs Monkey Mafia moniker could be renamed Monkey Monlra wilh 

Weller and mode history os being the firsl time Ihe Beolles granted permission for a sample ta be used olher thon in Ihe conlexf of o cover aller George Harrison received Crispian's reqoesl. •••• Jh 

œ 

 r,, D for hlmself. On the evidence of this single, you can see exactly why. Like PFM, Myerson manages ta matty cool beats with beautiful. Œwh 
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by alan jones Ifs been o qulel week in Ihe clubs, wilh worthy new promos provlng more elusive tban hens' leeth. Tbere are just 10 new entries ta the Top 75, Ihe lowest lally o( Ihe year. There's no change at the top, wilh Farley & Hellehs "Ultra Flava' still leading the way from Dina Carroll's "Run Te You", allhough the gap belween the Iwo has narrowed lo a single point. Dlna's single was aclually chorted by 12 more DJs omong Ihe 156 whose retums counled lowards this week's chart but Fotley & Heller gained a much higher average position and thus squeezed in anolher week at the top, a small vicloiy for A&M in Ihelr baille with Manlfeslo to détermine whlch of the Iwo labels emerges as Ihe yeads holtest. Next week should see anolher A&M record - The Absolule's 'I Believe'- and anolher Mercury dise - Mary Klanl's "100%' -Joinlng batlle. Kiani's '100%' is oit lo a llying slad, debutlng at number six afler a lenglhy and limited run on white label. "The Absolule' single seems to be more sluggish, moving 48-13 but Ihe K Klass mixes were mailed too late to have ony effect on this week's chort, and are expected to give the record a big lift next week...Aller initially proving more populor than "2 Became 1 ', Ihe Splce Girls' "Wannabe' remix by Junior Vasquez has been ralher overshadowed this week. Las) week, 'Wannabe' conlribuled 53% ot the record's points but now the more sublle chomns of '2 Beoome 1 ' are feeding Ihrough, with Ihe latler title providing Iwo Ihirds (67%) of the overall points. The chart listings have been allered lo retiecl this, with '2 Become 1 ' now listed tirst. Allhough Ihe record initially caused a spark ot interest in upfront clubs, this has now evaporated, with the record sinking to 62 white it soars 22-4 on the Pop Tip chart, whlch is as dosely conlesled as it has been for some time wilh almost nolhing belween the tiltes in second to seventh places. The Candy Glrls' 'I Wanl Candy" mainlains a heallhy lead at the top, however, ils more commercial appeal also winning it a Top 40 place on Ihe CIN chari, despite disappointing airplaysuppori. 

b eat s& 

December 9 will see Ihe welcome relum of ex-Shamen vooallsf and tettfietd soul diva Jheltsa Andersen (piclured) with heriirsl new product for more thon a year. A single, 'Language Electric', Is Ihe tirst release lo be laken from o new album, 'Story Of A Musicion's Madness', which will be released next February on Dorado Records and which has been produced by long-term collaborator Lee Hamblin,..VIrgln is launching a new internet site devoled lo blaok music charts, graffiti and Input from the éditorial team of Touch magazine. Apparently Ihe site will also be very Visual and offer soundbiles illustrating ils éditorial. The Netwax site can be found right now at netwax.vmg.co.uk,..In the face of sliff opposition, AMrPM has signed Submerge's 'Take Me By The Hand', the création of Victor tmbres of Alcatroz and Yoshl Toshl, The record was originally released on Greenlight and was opparenlly chased by several labels. The Irack will see ils officiai UK release on January 13...DJ Disciple, Tom Wainwrlght, Dave Camacho and Tony Walker will ail being playing at Love To Be on December 7...Dave Stone has left Avex Records where he had been runnlng the Anti-statio Imprint. Stone has decided to concentrate hls energles on his S.O.U.R. record label which has a deal through Avex's Japanese parent company...Paul Cons, one of the organisers of Ihe Manchester Mardi Gras and the promoter of long-running Manchester gay club Flesh, is holding a New YeaTs Eve bash called Proha at Prague Five, Manchester. The evenl is very reasonably priced at £15 and will fealure Tlm Lennox, Dave Kendrlck ond Kath McDermot DJing...Finally well done lo Mathew Ross for his élévation within Sony lo become the compan/s tirst UK head of black music. — Ross was intégral in breaking Fugees in Ihe UK and setting up the Street Team/xjjjk\ promotions structure which has beneliled artisls such as Nos and l J Maxwell...AND THE BEAT GOES ON! 
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Ann Nesby 
Can I Get A Witness 

At Last! ^ 
Finally released on 12" and CD. 

Dut Next Week. 

For more Information call adrian pope (uk) on 0171 921 5933 or archie cormlchoel (Internatioral) on 0171 921 5931 
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INTERNATIONAL FOCUS ] 

US CHARTWATCH 
Bush spectacularly crash in the US-Bhâttaminitieione 
Raîorblade Suitcase, 

UK WORLD HITS 
The MW guide to the top British performers 
in key rnarkets (chart position in brackets) 

NETHERLANDS 
" SpicaGids Virgin. 
   PIAS 3 H» INSOMNIA ZaïnbB 
4 m SSbn.Ba Marcu^ 

Ma'rkOwen BMG 

ARTIST PROFILE: THE PRODIGY 
The Prodigy's international popularity lias been confirmed by theirlatest single Breathe topping the chart in eight countries simultaneously across continental Europe. Thoughtoobusy in the studio at presenttoundertake promotional work abroad, the band are being richly rewarded for a heavy touring schedule during the year which bas sei them playing music festivals everywhere from Melbourne, Australia, to Reykjavik, Icelan XL Recordings Internationa 

Good (StartThe Dancejwasthe only Prodigy track licensed for release in Spain, but last week the new single went straight in 

TRACKWATCH: 
THE PRODIGY 

S W 

NETWORK CHART VIRGIN RADIO CHART 
^ I 

m,» B 
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R&B SINGLES ^ l DANCE SINGLES 1 m ffis last trie Artist label Cal No. (Disltihutor) This last Tille Aitist Label Cat No. (Oistributof) -n 1 'iii* COSMIC GIRL Jamiroquai Sony S2CD;663S295 (SMI il i 5»; JUST ANOTHER GROOVE MightyDubKatz ffrrFX287(F) w j 
2 

2 WHAT'S LOVE GOTTO DO WITHIT '■',8eBS Columbia CD;6639922 (SMI 2 E3 KEEPPUSHIN' Boris Dlugosch présents BooomIManifostoFESXl?(F) j m i 
T 3 1 AIN'T MAD AT CHA 2PAC Dealh Row/tsland 12DRW 5 (F| 4 i YEKE YEKE - 96 REMIXES MoryKante ffrrFX288(F) o 6 CD THELANE Ice-T VirgînSYNDT6(E| 10 3 NITE LIFE (REMIX) KimEnglish Hi-Life 5755331 IF) 7 E3 G SPOT Wayne Marshall MBA INTER1206 (GRPV/F) 6 m NOOTHERLOVE BlueAmazon Profilé SM 9051 (P) 8 < ANGEL Simply Red EastWestCO:EW074CO2(W) 7 B3 SPIRITS DANCING Coyote Stress 12STRX64(P) 9 E3 YA PLAYIN' YASELF JeruTheDamaja f(rrFX289(F| 8 2 WATERFALL Atlantic Océan Eastern Bloc BLOC 104T(P) 10 7 STRESSEDOUT A Tribe CaDed Ouest feaiFàiih Evans & Raphaël Saadiq Jwe JIVET4W[P 9 6 BREATHE TheProdigy XL Recordings XLT 80 (W) wnmm 
11 El FLOATIN' ON YOUR LOVE Isley Brothers 4th Broadway I2BRW338IF) 10 O 123/WAITING Keen Formation FORM12067 (SRD) m 12 8 THISIS FOR THE LOVER IN YOU Babyface Epie 6639356 (SM| 11 m N1GHTMARE Btainbug Additive 12AD 007 (RTM/DISC) 
13 5 EAST COAST/WEST COAST KILLAS Group Therapy Interscopo INT 95516 (BMG) 12 nn 1 WANT CANDY CandyGirls Feverpitch 12FVR1013 (E) 
14 6 NO DIGGITY BlackstreelfeaturingDrOre Inlerscope INT 95003 (BMG) 13 9 STRESSEDOUT ATNtaCUed.OaestleatFi Ith Evans & Raphaël Saadiq JrveJIVEWl 
15 12 1STOFTHAMONTH BoneThugs-N-Harm ny Epie 00:6638505 (SMI 14 CEI LETTHEMADNESSBEGIN Motif Nu-phonic NUX113 (RTM/DISC) o 16 13 READY OR NOT Fegees Columbia CD: 6636132ISM) 15 ES TAKECALIFORNIA PropellerheadSWall0fSoundWAU.T024IRIMDISC| 
17 10 JUSTATOUCH Ke'ith Sweat ElektraEKR227T(W) 16 to 1 AIN'T MAD AT CHA 2Pac Death Row/lsland 120RW5{F) 
18 s GOTTO G1VE1TUP Aaliyah Atlantic A 5632T(W) 17 CEI HAPPINESS (IS JUST ROUND THE BENDlBrooklynsPoor&N, aedy AirdoglLLX1012|3MV/SM) 

> 19 n TOUCH MYSELF T-boz LaFace 74321422881 (BMG) 18 14 BROTHERS &SISTERS îRccrîîaiïjr.jiûfcpi} 
20 14 LOVE II LOVE Damage Big Life BLRT131 (PI 19 4 JUMPTOMYBEAT Wildchild Hi-Ufe/Polydor 5757371 (F) ■n 21 18 TWISTED Keith Sweat Elelrtra EKR223TtW) 20 17 WHAT'S LOVE GOTTO 00 WITH IT WarrenGfeamnngAdir la Howard (nterscope INT 97008 (BMG) 
22 15 BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY Braids AdanticA5640TlWÏ 21 5 KICK UP THE VOLUME RobTissera XL Recordings XLT 79 (W) ■■■J 
23 17 TRIPPIN' MarkMorrison WEACD:WEA079CD1 (W) 22 15 ONE NIGHT STAND TbaAIoof EastWestEW067T(W) 

CO 24 16 LOUNGIN LLCoolJ Del Jam/Mercury ^DEFSOIF) 23 7 EAST COAST/WEST COAST KILLAS Group Therapy Interscope INT95516 (BMG) 
25 20 SOIN LOVE WITH YOU Duke Pukka 12PUKICA 11 (BMG 24 16 TALLN HANDSOME Outrage Pos^a 12nV64(E) 
26 21 HOWDOVOUWANTIT? 2 Pacfeaturing KC and Jojo Deaih Row/lsland 12DRW4 (F) 25 CEI THELANE Ica-T Virgin SYNDT6(E) 
27 28 SPACE COWBOY Jamiroquai Epie 4277827 (SM) 26 CEI IT'S ALIVE/SHINE Angeles Perfecto PERF128T (W) 
28" 19 YOU'RETHEONE 1 LOVE SholaAma WEAWEA087TIWI 27 CEI FLOATIN'ON YOUR LOVE IslcyBrothers4th&Broadway t2BRW338IB 
29 27 TOUCHMETEASEME CaseFeatFoxxyBrow m Def Jam/lsland 12DEF ISIFl 28 12 LA BATTERIA (THE DRUM TRACK) BabyOoc Positiva 12T1V68(E) 
30 23 VIRTUAL INSANITY Sony S2 CO:6637215 (SMI 29 CEI SIGN YOUR NAME DPDfeaturingRose Windross99 North 99NTH 7 (BMG) 
31 25 YOUR SECRET LOVE LutherVandross Epie CD:6638385 (SM| 30 CEI 3000 DrOctagon MoWaxMW068(V) 

O m il 37 KEEP ON MOVIN' (REMIX) SoulllSoul Virgin VST16t2(E) 
DANCE ALBUMS 33 22 WEEKEND Original Son RCA74321429411 (BMG) o 34 28 ILIKE Montai Jordan lesturing Slick Kilt Def JamMerciiry I2DEF 19|f) 1 CTâTI REASONS FOR SHARING EP RoniSizeRepraj Label Cal No. (Distributor) :ent Talkin Loud TLX15/-(F) J m 

35 24 LET'S GETTOGETHER AlexanderO'Neal EMI Premier CD:PRESUUll|t) 2 Ml BOOTLEG VERSIONS Fugees Columbia 4868241/4868244 (SM) 36 en SAYYEAH! Elisha La'veme AdeptADPTTB(P) 3 3 THE ANNUAL II-PETE T0NG& BOY GEORGE Various Minisîry Of Sound -/ANNMC 96 (3MV/SM) co 
37 34 DOIN'IT LLCoolJ Dof Jam/lsland 12DEF 15(F) 4 CIî!l RENAISSANCE - THE MIX COLLECTION PART 4 Various Sixfi/Ave* UK -ffîENMIX 4MC (PI m 
38 29 IF YOU REALLY CARED Gabrielle GD.BeatCD;GODCD 153 (R 6 [SI THE VERY BEST DEPURE SWING Various -/DiNMC 100 (PI 39 36 THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE Horace Brown Motown 8605711IB 7 O THE SCORE Fugees Columbia 4835491/4835494 (SM) CD CD 1 40 30 MUSIC MAKES ME HIGH LostBoys Univer.al MCST 48015(BMGI 8 7 ALL WORLD LLCoolJ 9 i SUPER SHARP SHOOTER EP Various Parousia 74321426041/-(BMG) 

® OIN. Comoîled from data from a panel of indepei idents and specialist muldplBS.  10 13 ANOTHER LEVEL Blackstreet Interscope-/INTC 90071 (BMG) 03 

Because music business is your business, 19-23 January 1997 Palais des Festivals 
MIDEM is where it's at... ftiidem '37 
10.865 Participants 3.620 Companies Music is tKe k e y n o t e 

79 Countries 
Wormatkfn'abcurt ^ttend^g MI^EM^nd s^vert^ng in the exclusive MIDEM Guide and News Magazines. 

k 
Reed Midem Organisation 0 
247 Tottenham Court Roaa. Lonaon vv . r — Tel: 0171 528 0086 Fax: 0171 895 0949 © —= - 



VIDEO 

TOYSTORY MICHAEL FLATLEYiord Of The Dant 101DALMAT10NS SENSE AND SENSIBIUTY 
TRAINSPOTTING MUPPETTREASUREISLAND THEY THINKITS ALI OVER BRAVEHEART ROBSON GREEN & JEROME FLYNNJoking Apart THE SANTA CUUSE THE AMAZ1NG PANDA ADVENTURE ROY CHUBBY BROWN - SATHRDAY NIGHT BEAVER NICK HANCOCK - FOOTBALL NIGHTMARES 

CIC Video VHA19Z4 Wall Disney D272142 WL 431883 Wall Disney D212632 Columbia TristarCVRP24509 

Fox Video 8908 BMG Video 74321395&13 Walt Disney 0273672 

ALITTLEPRINCESS 

IRO-NOTFORTHEVICAR 
THE X FILES-FILE 6-MASTERPWN JERMEY CLARKSON - UNLEASHEO ON CARS HOMEWARD BOUND II 

BBCBBCV5938 BBC BBCV5941 PolyGram Video 0434523 WL 0431663 Fox Video 4131S 
Walt Disney D271222 ' SMV 2007022 ' WL 0431963 ' 

|st ^.10.1». | MICHAEL FlATlfY;LonJ 01 The Dance W1431I® ! ROBSON & JEROME; Joking Apart BMG Video 74321395&I3 ) Bill WHELAN: Rivenlaiice - Oie New Show Video CofecfalTOSS I OASISl-.There&Then SMV200Ï022 i BOYZONEiLive Al Wembley W143I843 i DANIEL O'DONNELLChristmasWith RittBUTBWOO 1 UVECASTRECOMlKlesHiarahlBlnCoital VideoCofedwlffia î BILL WHELAN; Riverdance-The Show VCIVC64J! ) SHIRLEY BASSEYAn Audience Wilh Astrion ASTI 028 0 CUFF RICHARDiCliff Al The Movies PolyGram Video 432443 2 TINATGRNERiWildestDreamTour FeedbackFusionFOBRI 1 RISrahHlJlIlElteltiagSiKWatelie.teSiejl »Vfeïtlll5 4 SIMPLYREDteatestVideoHis WaraerMosioVisim0630l66973 5 SYDNEY DEVlNElino Dancing Party Scotdisc VITV620 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

lUNEVER BREAK YOURHEART WATERFALL YOU'RE GORGEOUS IF/KEEP ON RUNN1NG 
3 IF YOU LEAVE ME NOW 8 STRESSED OUT CD DO YOU WANTME 

WHATEVER POSSIBLY MAYBE WONDERWALL 
CIGARETTES & ALCOHOL 
DONT LOOK BACK IN ANGER 

One Little Indian171 TP7CD (P) 
Eastem Bloc BLOC 104CD (P) Echo ECSCD 26 (V) Love This LUVTHISCD15 (Tl) 

World CDWORLD 4A (P) Jive JIVECD404(P) 23rd PrecinctTHIRD 5CD (P) Setanta SETCDL 32 (V) Création CRESCD195 {3MV/V) One Little Indian 193 TP7CDL(P) Création CRESCD 215 (3MV/V) 
îreation CRESCD 190 (3MV/V) îreation CRESCD 18513MV/V) Ireation CRESCD 221 (3MV/V) nie UHF DUHFCD14 (RTM/Di) Création CRESCD 176 (V) Ireation CRESCD 212 (3MV/V) 

BACKSTREET BOYS THE IT GIRL (WHATSTHE...) SINGLES BOX DEFINITELY MAYBE SINGLES BOX DUSKAND HER EMBRACE WICKED! 

WILDLIFE ON ONE 

Création CRECD 189(3MV/V) 
One Little Indian TPLP 85CD (P) Création CRECD 169 (3MV/V) Nude NUDE 6CD (3MV/V) Echo ECHCD11 (V) 

Indolent SLEEPCD 012 (V) Création CREMG 002 (3MV/V) Création CREDM 002 (3MV/V) usic For Nations CDMFN208(P) Club Tools 0063072 CLU(P) 
Superior Quaiity BLUECD 004 (V) ior Boy's Own JBOCD 4 (RTM/Di) Infectious INFECT 40CD (RTM/Di) Warp WARPCD 43 (RTM/Di) Warp WAP 84CD (RTM/Di) Clean Up CUP020CD (V) Platipus PLAT 25CD (SRD) 

ROCK 
EMI CDEMD1097 (E) A&M 5401572 (F) Mother MUNCD 9602 (F) Island CID 8048 (F) 

Epie 4844482 (SM) DGCDGCD 24425 (BMG) Mercury 5282482 (F) 
Mercury 5342992 (F) ©CIN 
CLASSICAL 

THE BEST OPERA ALBUM...EVER! V THE NUMBER ONE CLASSICAL ALBUM V THEABBEY 7 AGNUS DEI C THE CLASSICAL ALBUM 1 V SONGS OF SANCTUARY /i 100POPULARCLASSICS V 

mks & Choirboys Of Downside AbbeyVirgin VTCD 99 (E) cford/Higginbottom Erato 0630146342 (W) a-Mae EMI Classics CDC 5553952 (E) 
; Artists Castle Communications MBSCD517 (BMG) line Du Pre EMI Premier CDEMTVD114 (E) ; Artists EMI Classics CDEMTVD93 (E) I Nyman Venture CDVEX919 (E) 

ALBINONI'S ADAGIOS 

THE 6REATEST TENOR IN THE WORLD Enrico l 

MID-PRICE 
CD CHRISTMASWITH DANIEL 1 ELEGANT SLUMMING E3 TOGETHER WITH CLIFF RICHARD 

TRACY CHAPMAN HITS OUT OFHELL BROTHERS INARMS 

Meat Loaf & Bonnie Tyler 
Tracy Chapman 

Ritz RITZBCD 704 (P) iction 74321166782 (BMG) EMI EMD1028 (NK) irlophone CDPCS7360(E) Food FOODCD10 (E) 
isney W0771414 (0181 810 5060) Elektra EKT44CD (W) Epie 4504472 (SM) Vertigo 8244992 (F) 

Bob Dylan Simon & Garfunkel Clannad 

Erato 0630156812 (W) va Classics SILKTVCDKCON/SS) HMV hmv5684842 (E) Philips 4541722 (F) RCA Victor 74321377312 (BMG) Classics 75605512862 (CON/BMG) Classic FM cfrncd? (CRC/P) Sony Classical EC3K62809 (SM) Argo 4526052 (F) RCA Victor 7 

Columbia 4609072 (SM) 

GOLDEN DAYS CLASSIC HITS WOODFACE GOLD AGAINSTTHE SOUL 

A&M 5408282 (F) Monument 4715552 (SM) Erato 0630167402 (W) Capitol CDEST 2144 (E) 
Columbia 4747132 (SM) 
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MADONNA: TEAR JERKER 
—IIS Si 

—s market alone is big enough and fanatical enough to break this 

Hanœck. StLley Clïïke ^fan orchestra on a high-profUe original set 
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THE PLATINUM COLLECTION 
The first release of 12 distinctive 2CD sets featuring some of the most popular artists and music of this céntury 

GREAT 4.1 I TRACKS 

; r^f ■ P 

GREAT 40 TRACKS 

2 Compact Dises in slipease, complété with booklet and notes. Dealer Price £4.76 
R NOW FROM DISC DISTRIBUTION; 0181 362 8122 (FAX; 0181 362 8117) 



PROMOTIONAL SUPPLEMENT 

hall or nothing 

Hall Or Nothing is 10 
years old and, in that 
time, has developed 
an awesome 
réputation within the pi 
world of 
music PR. 
Steve 
Lamacq 
reports on 
the secrets 
of its 
success 

breaking 

■hilip Hall launched in-house press officer at oftheyearawardforThe 'Hall Or Nothing in Stiff Records, during which Pogues' Rum, Sodomy & 1986 following a time he won the The Lash LP campaign. 'mad" year working as the prestigious Mus/c M/eek PR The campaign had 

  

Coogratyl 

hall or ra 
on ten of the best 
from Michael Hall, Andy Lapper, Del 
and ail the team at 

MFOI 
RETAIL SALES AND PRO 

alfoin 

3th 
years in 
Querns 

il 
MOTION TE) 

|hg 
PR ^ 

E 
m 

For more information call 0181 846 9946 
The Studio, 5 King Edward Mews, Byfeld Gardens, Barnes, London SW13 9HP 
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the mould 

induded a press bash on HMS Belfast in London which remains one of then Stiff managing director Dave Robinson's fondest memories. "Philip came from EMI and did a great job with limited resources, " Robinson recalls. "He was a real Stiff bloke. He understood music and the bands liked him. The party on HMS Belfast was one of the great piss-ups of the decade. "At about one in the morning ail the journalists jumped overboard into the Thames and we were ail standing there, not knowing whether they could swim or not." 

Hall took The Pogues and his enthusiasm and went solo. From an upstairs office in Berwick Street - deep in the heart of his beloved Soho - he unwittingly started to break the mould of independent PR. There had been independent publicity firms before, of course, but Hall was arguably more "indie" and more on the 
He tossed aside the old school, flashy, laminated rulebook and helped redraw the PR map, breaking the ground for companies who followed such as Heavenly and Savage & Best. Earning himself respect 

for his down-to-earth, no glitz approach and the best press releases in the business, Philip began to build a rester which reflected his romance with leftfield pop music. 
Among the bands who joined him was a Manchester four- piece who quite simply bowled him over. They were The Stone Roses and soon Philip was leaking tapes to his dosest contacts and predicting the greatest things. As the Eighties drew to a close, he was playing a key rôle in the Roses plot. Not surprisngly, they helped him to pick up his ^ second Music Week PR of ^ 

EVERYTHING MUSTGO 
ON... AND ON... AND ON. 

  

CONGRATULATIONS TO HALL OR 
NOTHING. HERE S TO 10 MORE 
YEARS... 

LOVE FROM ALL AT ERIC & SONY 
 1 

MUSICWEEK7DECEMBER1996 
' | , ■ s | ■ ■ ■ g,;. 
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r#The first time we met Philip Hait he was as suspicious vve were of him (and everyone). He was the first perspn we'd metwho told us how hard it was gonna be for us dealing with the press. Everyone else was ail smiles and then fhere was Philip, who was tlt with cancer, but- ' still working, who had the coolest bands on the planet - The Stone Roses and the Manies - and who was still ^ . passionate about music. Terri Hall and Caffy St Luce worked their hearts out getting people to hear The Bends, simply to listen to pur records when everybody had just about given up on us. To be honest, it was inspiriog. That's it. " 
- Radiohead/ Courtyard Management 

►the year award in 1990. "He weeded out what was good and what was bad," says former Roses bassist Mani. "It can't have been easy getting us to do some things. But he was really objective and we went along with him. When he died, it was like losing a member of the 
The Roses, of course, weren't Philip Hall's only success. Hall Or Nothing started with just The Pogues, The Alarm, Hue & Cry and Idea Records (music publisher Chappell Intersong's own independent label), but soon expanded the roster to include such diverse acts as The Waterboys, The Beautiful South and Beats International. But it was his lust for new music, fuelled by ceaseless gig going around London, which drew him to the Manie Street Preachers. At the time, the Manies were about to release their New Art Riot EP on the 

indie Damaged Goods Records. 
Hall sawtheir potential immediately. He loved the way they talked, too, and when he spoke about them it was like he had found his own children of the révolution. Pretty soon he wasn't just doing their press, he was managing them with his brother Martin. Despite the fact that he'd only just married Terri, he even gave them a place to stay in London, lending them money for guitar strings and eye-liner until they secured a deal with Columbia. That same year, 1989, was a particularly busy period as Hall Or Nothing was hired by the Mean Fiddler Organization to work on the revamped Reading Festival, as well as acting as PR for the first 0 Awards. Then he took on The Sundays and, barely a year 

later, started Sacred Heart Records, which debuted with the first Kingmaker EP featuring the aptly-titled Celebrated Working Man. 
In November 1991, Philip was diagnosed as suffering from cancer. But that didn't stop him. Over the following year, his passion and drive remained relentless as he added the little-known Radiohead as well as Paul Weller to his list of press bands and also took charge of managing pop duo Shampoo, in partnership with his brother Martin. By 1993, another management opportunity had arisen. In December, at a meeting at Rockfield Studios, The Stone Roses finally asked Philip to take over as their new manager and oversee The Second Corning. Four days later, on December 7, 1993, cancer ended his life. He was 34. He was a one-off and^^j. 

y 

ii 
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taking the reins 

In the emotional fallout that followed her husband's death shortly before Christmas 1993, Terri Hall was faced with a dilemma over the future of the PR company which bore his name. The immédiate temptation was to close the company. "I thought, if I keep it on and mess it up big time, then people will remember Hall Or Nothing as a complété disaster," she says. "On the other hand, I could just stop it and everyone would remember it for how good it was." But the fact that Hall Or Nothing isstill in business and, arguably, doing better than ever is a testimony to Terri's depths of dry wit and self-motivation not to 

mention the rest of the mad, drinking, thinking posse of obsessed music fans who make up her team. Thanksto them ail. Hall Or Nothing 1995 style is one of the few PR companies a journalist can phone and sense immediately that an infectious love of music is dripping down the line. Following Philip's death, Terri took an extended holiday and, on her return, spent the first half of 1994 sorting out the company's business affairs and learning the PR ropes. From the start, she received a vote of confidence from Hall Or Nothing's existing clientèle. "We didn't lose any bands after Philip's death, which showed they still had 

trust in us," confirms Terri. "The first few months were terrifying. I had no idea where to start," she says. "I used to go downstairs and ask if there was anything I could do and then sit on the floor stuffing tapes into envelopes. Then I got a call from The Stone Roses saying "Right, we're ready", and that was my baptism of fire." Mani, then The Stone Roses' bassist, remembers it well. "Philip left things in tremendous shape." he says." We trusted and believed in Terri. She played a blinder for us, because getting the most obnoxious bastards in pop to talk isn't easy." "People said 'if you can ^ do the Roses, you can do r 

S 

âîj 

HALL OR NOTHING 

COPYlRIGtrf 

'86 - '96 

CONGRATULATIONS ON 10 YEARS 
OF OUTSTANDING WORK 

   
Irecords 
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On the Hall Or Nothing rester: ( left) Stéréophonies, Manie Strei 
Club. Laxton's Superb (top), Nut (bottom), Shampoo 

w anyone'," adds Terri. ^ "Nobody ever warned me about the politics of the press - that you do one magazine and another slags you off. I felt beaten up for a time, but I learnt a lot from it. I still defend our décision to go with The Big Issue first." Terri's own background is impressive. She started 19 Management with Simon Fuller (now manager of Annie Lennox and the SpiceGirls) in 1985, and ran Robin Millar's Scarlet Management, before setting up her own management company for producers- This Much Talent, which had the likes of Pat Collier and Nellee Hooper on its books. Her right-hand person at Hall Or Nothing is Caffy St Luce, who joined from Rough Trade, where she was a radio plugger. Between them they go to a billion gigs a year. "The spirit of Hall Or Nothing is often taking on bands early, even before 

they have been signed or have had dealings with the press," says Terri."For example, we took on The Bluetones before they'd started looking for a record deal and did it initially for beer money and stamps" "You see a band in a pub," adds St. Luce,"and you think 'God they could be on Top Of The Pops with that song'. We've given them a front cover in our heads before even taking them on! That's what keeps you going, your own belief in the groups." Terri agréés, "Caffy kept on about Radiohead when hardly anyone was interested, which is a measure of her détermination. This is a familiar scénario which we can see happening with 

Anthony Addis and staff 

Wish everyone at 

hall or nothing 

another successful 10 years (and more!) 

Addis & Co. 
Certified Accountants 

Emery House 192 Heaton Moor Road, Stockport SK4 4DU 
Tel: 0161 432 3307 Fax: 0161 432 3376 
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2 k>. 
sortie of our new acts such as Mut, who is building up a grass roots following and journalists are beginning to discover her." "I think because we go to a lot of gigs it gives us a certain sus," adds Caffy. "You see what's going on, like when Nut played with Babybird, kids there loved her. So there's something else you can use to help turn journalists round. At the same time, you know the papers get so much stuff that the first thing is just making sure you get your records heard." Terri says, "One of the things Philip said about press was never oversell, but never undersell, either," adds Terri. "I don't think we shove anything down people's throats. 

We're not scammy, We work hard, even when we're letting our hair down." Terri also played an intégral part in organising last year's Help album Project, alongside Go! Dises' Tony Crean and fellow indépendant PR Anton Brookes. "Terri's very organised and meticulous because she used to manage producers," says Brookes. "She found ail the studios for the Help sessions in two days. She's done very weil keeping Hail Or Nothing going, because it could have easily lost it its way." 
But it's not only the new bands who are the lifeblood of the PR company. Hall Or 

PROMOTIONAL SUPPLEMENT 

hall or nothing 

Nothing's current roster has clocked up 20 national paper and magazine covers so far this year, induding a high-profile Manie Street Preachers campaign to support Everything Must Go, the first album since Richey Edwards' disappearance. "I am really proud of the Manies," says Terri. "Their history is closely linked to Philip, who has been a very tough act to follow. I knew I would have to talk to journalists about the Richey situation if the band were reluctantto. "Initially, 1 was apprehensive as the whole 'comeback' would be very emotional for ail concerned. "Ultimately, I am very happy with the Manies' 

campaign, especially as it helped to take the band to a whole new level of critical awareness and commercial success. Getting Jon Savage to write the biog added weight to the campaign from the beginning." Epie MD Rob Stringer was particularly impressed by the campaign."It was handled with a great deal of dignity," he says. "Partly, it was due to Terri being there when Philip discovered them and partly due to Martin managing them. It could have got out of hand, but she managed to keep a hold on the press and turn it into something very positive." Next year, the Hail Or Nothing team - which also indudes latest recruit Julian Carrera, assistant press officer Karen Auerbach and général manager Liz Gould - have another busy time. There's the return of Radiohead, the launch of John Squire's new band The Seahorses, a new 

album by ABC, a handful of new acts like Rude Club, Jonathan Fire*eater and Spacemaid, plus working on the Mean Fiddler festivals in the summer. "There's always someone who turns up at the guestlist saying they're friends of the bass player in some band or other," says Terri. "One year, we had someone who said he was here to see Vance Powder! We spend ail day running the guestlists and the press tent - it's really hard work but it's a great opportunity to meet everyone from the South Wales Echo to 0- "We do have a bit of a réputation for partying, but a huge part of our job is socialising. We can talk crap at the bar with anyone until three in the morning, but we arestill abieto balance that with the appropriate seriousness when required," says Terri. "We might not look businesslike," agréés Caffy. "But we always do ____ good business." 

Happy Birthday to Hall Or Nothing from EMI Records Group UK & Ireland 

[on track for the next ten] 

ill (S Af gMMjj pjrlophone Chrysalis. EMI Records Group Uk & Ireland. the Home of Artists & Music 
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Congratulations Terri and al4 
on 10 brilliant years 

They thought it was ail 
ôver but it wasn't! 

Terri, we re both very proud of what y 
With love from Simon and Chris. 19 Ma 

TëRRLS 

ALL GOLD 



PROMOTIONAL SUPPLEMENT ; 

hall or not hingj 

a decade of fun 

The phone goes at 2,30 on Thursday afternoon and there's an excitable Mancunian voice, buzzing on the other end of the line: "Steve, it's Mani from Primai Scream. I hear you're doing a piece about Philip and Hall Or Nothing and I wanted to say a few words." He wasn't the first. Everywhere you go, it seems, people have something to say about working and being friends with Hall Or Nothing over the years. Take David Rose, A&R director at A&M, for example, "l'd known Philip for about seven years before he died," he says. "Although 

occasion to work together, he was someone I respected. In a business where relationships are seldom long-lasting and often insincere, Philip was a true mensch. Hall Or Nothing continues to thrive in his image." Epie Records' managing director Rob Stringer, who worked with Philip on the Manie Street Preachers, adds, "Every idea for the Manies that I thought was terrible, Philip thought was brilliant. But you need to have that edge with some bands. The whole Génération Terrorists vibe was a lot to do with Philip - and without doubt it was the shock tactic side of the band which made people 

want to write about them. "As a PR company. Hall Or Nothing is always more leftfield and not so industry orientated, which I think is a compliment. You get more sizzle in a campaign. And Caffy's mental, as well. In fact, they're ail a bit off- the wall, which is what bands need, not standard marketing campaigns." Another managing director who has worked closely with the company is Parlophone's Tony Wadsworth. "I first met Philip when we worked at EMI together in the early Eighties," he remembers. "We picked up things again later at Parlophone when 
The Sundays. We' 

7 

- 

THANKS TO THE EVERLASTING 
HALL OR NOTHING 

MANIC STREET PREACHERS 



Congratulations to Terri and ail at 
Hall or Nothing, 

Here's to the next ton years 
from ail at 

SJM 
Concerts 

►been involved with them on a variety of projects and its been a real pleasure. They love music and they have a genuine enthusiasm, which makes them a joy to work with. It was through Martin that I developed my interest in the Nikkei Dow index and the pound versus the yen exchange rate!" Tony Crean, général manager at Go! Dises, remembers Philip as one of the first, and the nicest, music business professionals he has met. "Needless to say, Hall Or Nothing remain the best bunch you could ever walk with," he continues."They have been responsible for some of the best ideas and the worst hangovers l've had the pleaure to share 
EMI UK press officer Gillian Porter spent three years at Hall Or Nothing, during which time she won the 1995 Music Week PR Of The Year Award for a Shampoo campaign,.." 

m 
never realised how much fun you could have while working really, really hard," she says. "Philip was a great teacher. Winning the award was hugely exciting and it could only have happened at Hall Or Nothing. The other thing about them is the sheer amount of drinking that goes on. It's quite legendary. It set me up for life." 
The current Hall Or Nothing team also gets high praise. John Turnerof JTM, the promotions team who work the radio and TV side 

of The Bluetones, is particularly impressed by Terri Hall, who has run the company since her husband's death. "She's a seriously good egg - and she's the dog's bollocks to work with." Former Stone Roses guitarist John Squire, whose new band The Seahorses are handled by Hall Or Nothing, puts it ail into perspective. "Need a silk purse, got a sow's ear, want some blood from a stone? See Hall Or Nothing." Which just leaves Mani: "They're total diamond people." 

wâr] 
cliitd 

To the good people at Hall Or Nothing 

icMC 

The Beautiful South • The La's • Paul Weller • The Trash Can Sinatras 
and ail at Go! Dises and War Child 

Thanks for everything 
and 

mn'w 
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mean fiddler 
are happy to be associated with 

hall or nothing 

Happy Birthday! 
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New release information can be faxed to 0171-92 
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f BEHIND THE COUNTER 
JOHN CARROLL, Earfriend Records, Teddington "This weekend should be very busy. Phil Collins' album bas suddenly 

ONTHEROAD 
PAYE CHAMBERLAIN, RTM rep, South West/Wales 

"The Fugees remix CD is doing 

IN THE SHOPS THIS WEEK 
NEWRELEASES 

PRE-RELEASE ENQUIRIES 

ADDITIONAL FORMATS 

IN-STORE 37, Runrig.TinaTurner, 

MULTIPLE CAMPAIGNS 

KNOWK 

WHSmith 

TELEVISION RAD 0 
9.12'36 

Folk ôn'îw 

42 



ADFOCUS 
CARDIGANS Polydor 

mi enya Pie Momory 01 Treos WEA Decamber2 aHn 
m FLESH N'BONE T.H.U.G.S. Mercury December 9 

markowen Green Mon RGA December 2 msi pavarotti&friends ForWarChild Glluv 
December 2 OBB dionnewarwick The Essential Collection December 2 ae THEWHO Who By Numbers/Who Are Yc JOHN WILLIAMS Sleepers 

Polydor 
Philips Classics December 9 g® 

Si VARIOUS ClubMix97 VARIOUS DanceTipROOO VARIOUS Hits Zone 96 

PolyGramTV 
Global TV 
PolyGramTV 

DecemberS 
December 9 
December2 

ae 
ae 
a VARIOUS Smash Hits Mix 97 Compiled by Sue Sillitoe; 0181 

Virgin 
■767 2255 

December2 nimm 

ill be press ads in NME, MelodyMakemnà Time Oufplus ide posters. In-store POS matériel is aeailable to ail retailers. ingle On My Way Home, vi 

runtil Christ >s backed by 

This re-released album, whichincludesth be aduertised nationally on TV backed by i There will be specialist press advertising I further promotion planned for tbe new yet National ads will run on ITV and Chanhel F ads in the teen press. Displays will run vyith multiples ar Ads will run on Channel Four and iïV supported by radio and press ads. There will be displays with multiples and independents. There will be national TV ads on GMTV and Channel Four plus régional ITV spots. Fladlo ads will run on Capital Gold, Talk Radio and ILR stations. Both these albums will be re-promoted with music press advertising to lie in with the Quadrophenia production atEarls Court, fhisfilm soundtrack will be advertised and promoted around the launch of the film with advertising in the national and lifestyle press. Ads will run nationally on Channel Four and satellite stations and regionajly on ITV.There will be spots on Kiss London and Manchester. There will be national TV ads on Channel Four and BSkyB plus régional ITV ads. Radio ads will run on Capital FM and the Network Chart Show. There will be national satellite and Channel Four advertising plus ads in 
This album wasVationaliy TV advertised around the Smash ff/rsawards and through to Cbristmas. There will be radio and press ads. 

CAMPAIGNSOF THE WEEK 
ARTIST 1 ALISHA'S ATTIC - ALISHA RULES THE WORLD I Record label: Mercury I Media agency/executives: Target, The Media I Business/Rob Wilkinson, Tina Digby I Product manager: Candace Strickland I Creative concept: Mercury Art With Alisha's Attic undertaking a nationwide tour during December, Mercury is planning a heavyweight re-promotion of the band's début album. There will be extensive TV advertising on Channel Four and The Box plus régional press and radio promotion.  

4k(ç« - 

4é 

COMPILATION HITS 97 1 Record labels; Sony/Global/Warner Media agency/executives: MCS/Steve Chapman, Darren Patterson. Product managers: Lisa Butler, Matthew Stanford, Lohan Presencer. i Creative concept; Nie Moran, Kit Butler | Hits 97 - the first joint venture compilation from Sony TV, Global TV and Warner Music - will be released next Monday and backed by extensive TV advertising through to Christmas. Radio ads will run on Atlantic 252 and Capital supported by press advertising. 
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APPOINTMENTS 
Assistant Repertoire Manager 
c. £15,000 - £18,000 London 
BCA is a market leader in Direct Marketing in the UK, successfully operating mail order businesses in the book, music and computer software industries. We are now seeking to recruit an Assistant Repertoire Manager in our Music Division. 
Working as part of a dedicated Mùsic team, the rôle will involve the management of product supply, selecting and buying an appropriate range of rides in response to idendfied market trends as weïl as ensuring that club magazines and catalogues are produced accurately and on rime. The successful candidate will h'ave a music industry or buying background and a thorough knowledge of classical music. Although direct marketing skills would be a distinct advantage, the rôle will appeal to 
organised and an excellent Communicator, and who can demonstrate good commercial awareness with the ability to maintain and develop effective supplier relarionships. The salary will be supplemented by a range of Company benefits, including generous discounts on ail BCA products. Please Write enclosing a fui! CV and détails of current salary to: Shelley Sandler, Human Resources Department, dCA, 87 Newman Street, London W1P 4EN dos in g date 21 st December 1996 

Senior ExpOft Sales Executive 
£ Attractive + benefits 

m of a . retail 
ic of die UK's Icading supplicrs of home 

business currcndy enjoying a period of rapid growth, they now seek to appoint a high calibre export sales executive to join a busy team. 
This office based rôle will stretch your sales capabilirics as well as testing your superb communication and organisational skills. Industty expérience, particularly multi-media, video and music is csscntial. If you also have knowledge of a 

skills, our client effets superb ies, together with varicty, challcng and a good salary and benefits package, Inurcsteii Please send your CV to Simon Standky, Senior Consultant atAustin Knij/ht UK Limited, Tricom House, 51-53 Hagley Rond, Edghastdn, Birmingham B16 STP. Fax: 0121-4561510. Please quotc référencé LR909. E-mail;101511.2562@compuserve.com 
Austm 

WMKnight 

of Small Dynamlc Management Company Music Industry experience and Live/Agency knowledge useful. Computer (WP & Spreadsheet) and OfTice Skills essential. This position requîtes s 
o liaise closely with Bands. Record Companles, Agents, Promoters and Tour Managers. You mil bojoining our team a! a very exeiting lime. Salary S 18k+ Please send CV to: Karren Barron, Harding Edgar & Co„ 766 Fulham Road, London SW6 5UU. AU applications trcalcd canfiiemmy 

BACKSIREEIEVTERIVAIIOML MERCHANDISE 
are relocating to North London and require a 

PRODUCTION CO ORDEVAIOR Must have knowledge of the garment/merchandise industry and have a keen interest in alternative music. The successful candidate must be able to work on own initiative along with a good sense of humour andlivelypersonality. Apply in writing to Andy Allen at the Box No. below with your latest cv and a hand written covering letter. Music Week Box 365 



TEL: 0181 316 3015 APPOINTMENTS FAX: 0181 316 3112 

IMF 
Music Management Training 

Courses 
1997 Programme Monthly seminars presented by professionals for professionals 

Management contracte, Recording contracte, Publiehing contracte, Collection Societiee, Concert Production, Touring, Agente, Sponeorehip, Producer contracte, Re-mixing, Sampling, A&R, Promotion, Marketing, Video Production, Film, Soundtracke, International, New Technology. 

Membere: £12.00 Non-Membere £50.00 Per Seminar 

«a. .<«0 

When replying to an advert with an 
MWK Box Number please send your 
correspondence to the relevant Box 
Number at Music Week Classifîed, 

30 Caiderwood Street, 
Wbolwich, London SE18 6QH 

i m 

nnn Working for equality of opportunity 

Head of Music Policy, Radio 1 and 
Head of Music Policy, Radio 2 

week. Radio 1 is innovative: m emerging performcrs in spécial our commitment to live music largely ignored by the other mi 

BBC Broadcast 
LONDON 

Salaries according to qualifications and experience 
:t itseif the challenge of drawing-in new, icrs whilst continuing to satisfy and delight _ heartland audiences. Our musical tastes broadened and the Network's music policy has been tened to indude more contemporary material. Apart mainstream popular music, Radio 2's range covers country, brass band, rhythm ar 

ting edge of modem music is yielding 

d play specialist music m the As 

programmes, two new posts have been developed: Head of Music Policy, Radio 
Reporting either to Controller Radio 1, Matthew Bannister (through Andy Parfitt, the Deputy Controller) or te part of your respective r 

•searf* 

Radio 1 Radio 2 

can also see these vacancies on http://www.bbc.co.uk/jobs/iobsnow.hti 
PA MARKETING c£20,000 Multi-talented PA to support VP al top entertainmenl Co. Superb co^dination, interpersonal skills & the ability to take control ol your projects, arrange press, international events & hospitality funolions. ne calibre. Languages, 
LEGAL GEM c£18.000 Légal PA to support charismalic, dynamic Légal Direolor al major label. 60+ audb. 
POP PROMOTIONS £16,000 Major label. Pro-aclh/e vivacious personality to assis! hectic team. 2yrs 

support head of A&H at I 

handle 
the recruitment consultants to the music industry. 0171 935 3585 for an appointment 

lelesales raie. Idealîy based in music retall and looking lot the (Irsl slep on the ladder ol distribution sales, you will be hlghly motlvaled, work well under pressure and possess the liait to conquer ell genres ol music. West London. 
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business to business 
reward 

CASH AVAI LABIE mStudioClearout!!! 

CHEAPO CHEAPO RECORDS LTD 53 Rupert Street, London W1 
Tel; 0171-437 8272 noon-lO.OOom Silver Road Studios Aud^^,c,ion 

THE DAVIS 
GROUP 

buy I ail your music related items. Call David on: 0181-746 2000 Call ROBBIE on 
0181 951 4264 rKlAM 

PRIAM Software The complété business system for the Record Industry 
Impnnt uk ùt 1 brings you their 

1 Greàjtèst 

Tel: 01327 702785 Fax: 01327 311110 
Contacl; Managing Director - lan Whittingham, 

| A&R - Rudge Brown, Head of Bookings - Catherine Osborne. w | BLACKWING THE RECORDING STUDIO ARC Music Disfribufion UK Ud 

"The Specialists in Top Quallty World & Folk Music" 
The best for your store 

--«m * i ■iiiiHiinM9Mfll 

0171-261 0118 Call us for Irido détail, notai Ask foi Cliff  

zà 

CD CASES AT THE RIGHT PRICE? 
TRACKBACK 

For ail types of CD & tape cases, record sleeves, toaster bags. 
Ail available on nen daydclivery 
Contact ROY on 

Tel; 0117 947 7272 
Fax; 0117 961 5722 

Bristol BS15 3PE 

FOR SALE/HIRE 
MERCEDES 
TOUR BUS 

Info Contact: Mike/Andrew 
0181 783 1005 [TO ADVERTISE IN MUSIC WEEK BUSINESS TO 

[BUSINESS CALL MATT OR LISA ON 0181-3 45 MUSICWEEK7DECEMBER1996 



INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHING AND NEW MEDIA MARKET 
FIIRUARY 9 -12 19 97 - PALAIS DES FESTIVALS / CANNES - FRANCE 

e c a u s e 

the world 

i 

1S 

ILIA'g/ /igate Whe interactive/ woTld jrnarket ; 
■rlational JbusinesMorumSoin oyer 10,000 
i&otlate ïnew deajs, form 'stratégie alliances 
mt develo'pment ^n-line and-off-liVié), M1liip97 featurf 

ProgramCtRe acclaimed New Talent Pavillon and the prestigious Milia Awards • A unique 
experience of creativity and innovation, Cannes is the place to be in February '97 • 
Advertise in the Guide and Daily News and promote your presence, and remember - as a 
British company exhibiting at MILIA you may qualify for a DTI subsidy providing your 
stand is booked in time • 
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT : PETER RHODES OR EMMA DALLAS TEL 0171 528 0085 - FAX:0171 895 0949 REED MIDEM ORGANISATION LTD. 247 TOTTENHAM COURT R0AD - L0ND0N W1P 0AU 



POOLEY'S DIARY 
Reniember where you heard it; 
There was no money being burnt 
at tlie V2 launch party at Hamniersmith's Riverside Studios, 
but ex-KLF men Bill Drummond 
and Jimmy Cauty were there. While 
Cauty brought along some new music 
he'd composed and his tank, Drummond took mock confessions 
in a spécial tent and dispensed sinners with bad advice...Later, 
when V2 staff and guests repaired to 
London's Hilton to continue boozing 
'til the wee hours, the fuzz turned 
up to demand some quiet. When V2 
boss Jeremy Pearce, in légal mode, 
began to remonstrate with said 
coppers, Suede manager Charlie 
Charlton stepped in to intervene and 
was promptly carted off to the nick 
...Richard Branson had Australia's 
illustrious cultural attache Sir Les 
Patterson confused when he turned 
up to open Virgin's new Leeds 
megastore dressed as Dame Edna 
Everage. "I thought Dame Edna had 
stopped using that HRT patch and 
had grown a few whiskers," japed the 
wine-soaked Aussie. Poor Branson, 
meantime, had trouble keeping on 
his dangly earrings during the 
launch's press conférence. But in light of complaints last week about Virgin's 
religiously-challenged Christmas 
campaign, wasn't it a tad unfortunate 
that someone should appear at the 

MIDEM FROM £165 
The best flights with British Airways or British Midland 

Plus a range of inexpensive accommodation available. 
Call for our brochure on 01892 522125 or to make a réservation ask for Abie, Steve or Katharine. 

premierpace^ 
Speciabsts in Entertainment Markel Travel 

What a lot of happy smiling faces t Extrême last week, where James & Co grooved along to thair new material, Whiplash, at an album playback. Judging by the gleeful looks, this picture was either taken before Juventus thrashed Man Utd - which was especially beamed on to TV screens at the club - or these guys are not fans of the reds. Whiplash Is released through Mercury imprint Fontana at the end of February, following the single, She's A Star, on Feb- ruary 3. Pictured (I to r) are Dave from James, Mercury génér- al manager and marketing director Jonathan Green, fldrian from James, manager Peter Rudge, Mercury MO Howard Berman, Tim, Jim, Mark and Saul of James. 
opening dressed as the devil?... 
Speaking of which, pop music gets a 
lot of good press these days, but 
really, we thought those heavy-metal- 
is-the-music-of-the-devil stories wère 
dead and buried. Not so. The Times 
last Monday reported that powerful 
church figure Cardinal Joseph 
Ratzinger has wamed youngsters of 
the subliminal Satanic influences 
to be found in songs by The Rolling 
Stones, Led Zeppelin, Pink Floyd, 
The Beatles, Queen and, er, The 
Eagles ...Spare a thought for MCA's 
régional radio plugger Jasper 
Burnham, who was enjoying the fine 
art of fly fishing at MCA's recent 
awayday to the New Forest when a 
gust of wind blew the hook, complété 
with large feather, up his nose. 
Director of press Ted Cummings 
proved unable to remove the barb of 
the hook due to being temporarily paralysed by laughter and the poor 
chap was carted off to the local hospital. His misery at having a 
feather sticking out of his nose was 
apparently exacerbated by the 
kindly-meant comment from his 
driver, "You wouldn't look out of place 
with that in London mate"...EMI big 
cheese JE Cecillon clearly fancies 

himself as a soccer pundit, 
appearing in the latest issue of 90 
Minutes predicting some of the 
weekend's scores. By now you'll know 
how successful JF proved, predicting 
Man Utd to win 3-1, with Newcastle 
and Arsenal drawing 1-1... Dooley 
retired to Boston for the weekend 
with Brassneck supremo Mick 
Houghton, to check out hot singer- 
songwriter Ani diFranco. Things 
went swimmingly until a bartender 
asked Dooley "Would your father like 
anything to drink?"... Remember, 
remember, the next Music Week Go- 
Karting event is on December 11. 
Call Matthew Tyrell on 0171-921 
5926...Well done to Ross Fitzsimons 
of More Protein, who has completed 
the 500-mile ancient pilgrimage 
Camino de Santiago route in 33 days 
and raised £1,600 for charities 
Shelter and The Food Chain... 
Solicitors Clintons would like to 
announce that they thrashed 
Sheridans (13-0) at footie last week, 
in the second round of the George 
Michael contest - remember they 
represented Michael and Sony in the 
case which kicked off three years ago? 

Peter Reichardt didn't guite break into a Keith-style de but the MD clearly had a lot to get excited about when EMI Music Publishing beat off the compétition to sign a World- wide publishing deal with Keeti of The Prodigy. The agree- ment follows EMI's long-standing publishing deal with Liam Howlett and was perfectly timed to coincide with Breathe being number ope in the singles chart Reichardt says, "This 
involved with more of the band is truly gratifying." Pictured, I- r, are Reichardt, A&R director Sally Perryman, Keeti and senior A&R manager Guy Moot. 

music week 
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THE VIO LIN PLAYER 

^ : - 

Thanks, EMI Records! 

for breaking Vanessa-Mae to the tune of 2.2 million 
albums so far, and still going strong. Particular thanks 
to Me! Bush for bringing the project to you, Roger Lewis 
for running with it and Richard Lyttelton for developing 
it around the world. 

lots of love, Mike Batt 

The Violin Player 
Vanessa-Mae 
Composed*, produced and arranged by Mike Batt 
Published* by Batt-Songs/Rondor and Batt/EMI 
*9 of the 10 titles 


